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DC-10
crashes in
Mexico;
72 killed

No .cutbacks
needed; arena
within budget

MEXICO CITY (UPI) - A Western
Airlines DC-IO, enveloped by fog and flying on instruments, landed on a runway
closed for repairs Wednesday, plowed
into a string of airport buildings and
crashed in flames, killing 72 people, officials said.
Bodies and debris from Western ()jght
2605, which flew from Los Angeles with
75 passengers and 13 crew members
aboard, were scattered for hundreds of
yards.
Airline and hospital officials reported
71 on the plane dead, including six
children. The airline listed 17 survivors.
The pilot, Capt. Charles Gilbert, was not
among the survivors.

By TERRY IRWIN
Unlverslly Editor

Neither services in the stadium nor
improvements planned for the Field
House will have to be cut back to keep
the Hawkeye Sports Arena project
within budget, Randall Bezanson, UI
vice president for finance, said Wednesday .
Bezanson said the architects' final
report indicates that plans for the arena,
the Field House and outdoor
recreational development can be constructed for "slightly over $19 million."
But costs for parking facilities and
road development have not been worked
out, and Bezanson said it would be
" premature" to say what the final cost
of the entire project will be. The cost of
the project previously had been estimated at $21.7 million.
In their discussions with campus
groups about the architects' preliminary
plans, UI officials had said the UI
probably could not afford all of the
proposed facilities. They warned that
cutbacks might be needed.

THIRTY PEOPLE were injured some of them on the ground, including
ground personnel and neighborhood residents hit by debris.
In Los Angeles, Linda Dozier, head of
information for Western Airlines, said:
"We estimate 71 people died in the
crash. We know of 17 survivors and there
were 88 people on the plane when it
crashed."
U.S. Embassy officials said they
believed five of the survivors were
American - two of them were Western
stewards - who were not seriously. injured, though they did not know how
many Americans were in the flight.
It was the fourth fatal crash involving
a DC-IO in less than six years.

"BUT THE ARCHITECfS have been
doing some very detailed costing,"
Bezanson said. "And I feel there has
always been some ground of hope that
perhaps by redesigning some of the
engineering and mechanical aspects
they could bring it down to budget."
And he said it was better to encourage
them to do that than to cut back if it was
not necessary.
The state Board of Regents will hear

PRELIMINARY reports indicated the
plane's crew may have realized a splitsecond too late they were headed down a
runway closed for repairs and vainly
tried to abort the landing.
According to the Mexican Transportation Ministry, the plane was making an
instrument approach on runway 23 right,
one of two parallel runways at the airpa'l Runway 23 left has been closed for
repairs since Oct. 19.
But according to the Mexican sources,
the pilot, Capt. Cbarles Gilbert, started
ID land the plane on the wrong runway,
cUpped a truck, then headed for the
correct runway to the right but swiped a
building with his right wingtip.
As the right wing clipped the building
- the airport's post office, Which was
filled at the time with workers - the
plane spun around and burst into flames,
witnesses sa id .
''EVERYTHING seemed normal until
the right side of the plane hit
something," said one survivor, Aida
Hoogland, 27, an agricultural engineer
from the Netherlands. "There must
have been something on the runway. For
a lew moments we were free of the
ground, and then we hit the ground
again.
"I new out of my seat with the seat
belt 00. I landed on the runway upside
down with the seat belt still on," said
Hoogland, who suffered severe facial
cuts.
The nose was buried in the wreckage
of the Western maintenance building,
and the flaming chunk of wing flew over
the post office building and landed on the
roof of a house on the side of the airport.
Part of the plane's landing gear and a
destroyed truck were found at the top of
runway 23 left, the Mexican Transportation ministry statement said.
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TWO WESTERN Airline officials who
investigated the crash said they agreed
With the ministry's report
But a Braniff Alrlin employee who
Witnessed the crash from 200 yards away
See Cr.th, page 3
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The wind blew, the ra In fell , the
streets were slick with runaway
leaves. It WIS Halloween, and the
ghosts and goblins roamed. But to·
day, all must recover (rom the
celebration. So the witches will brInlaome recovery weather: more
rain and more wind . Remember this is the work olspirlts, not your
weather staff.
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plans for the project when it meets Nov.
15·16 in Cedar Falls. Until that time,
Bezanson said, UI administrators will be
going back to the campus organizations
that helped in the planning to keep them
informed of the progress.
The project, to be financed with mandatory student fees , faculty·staff
athletic ticket surcharges, private contributions and athletic revenues, includes a 14,000 seat intercollegiate
athletics facility for basketball, wrestling and volleyball.
All bleachers would be removed from
the Field House and new handballraquetball courts on the main floor
would support a running track. Plans
also include upgraded locker rooms,
weight rooms and a recreational area
for the handicapped.
A FUND RAISING feasibility study
has not been completed, and Bezanson
said he could not say whether the initial
estimate of private contributions needed
- approximately $7 mi.llion - will hold
true.
But he said approximately $5.5 million
each in student fees and faculty-staff
ticket surcharges, along with $240,000
per year ill' athletic revenues, will be
used to pay construction costs.
Bezanson said he was pleased to find
out cutbacks' will not be needed. "And I
am really pleased with the process
because since April, and even March, a
number of people have been involved
and they have been involved
constructively. "

Tickets go to

donors~

last season's holders
By JOSEPH DeROSI ER
Staff Writer

Three steps away from a cow pasture
Officer Vicki. Strommer hid h.r hindi full lilt night helpIng out the ghoull and drifting aplrlta lhal wer. floating

around the Iocll hluntl. She It '"" hlpplly checking the
pul.. o •• cr•• lUre on Clinton Str..1 befor. helping It b.ck
to Earth. Mor. plclUr ... page 3

Season baSketball tickets will be distributed to the public who had season
tickets last year and to those who have
contributed inoney to the UI Athletic
Department, according to Francis
Graham, associate director of athletics.
But Graham said even members of the
public who meet these criteria are 'not
assured the $84 tickets,
Because of the demand for tickets,
members of the public who contributed
as much as $500 to the Athletic Department may not get them, he said.
Graham estimated that the public has
requested more than 7,000 tickets,
although only about 4,700 seats have
been allotted for them . Last year the
public held 3,931 season tickets In the
13,OOO-seat Field House,

"I'LL BE HAPP:Y if we give tickets to
people who gave us $500 or more,"
Graham said.
He said that although it has not been
determined who will get tickets, those
who contributed $200-$300 .. will not have
a chance" if they did not have season
tickets last year.
Graham also said that because public
tickets are given out for the same seats
each year, those who sat in the student
section of the Field House (the second
balcony), will not get them back. All of
those seats will be filled with students,
he said.
Graham said the public was given
seats there last year because students
only purchased 2,500 season passes
although 6,000 had been allotted.
He said public seating is filled row-by!1I'f/. t\\t\\()\1,~l;I. ll\~!~ 'Hal'. an Oct. 19
See Tlck.ta, page 3

u.s. society said cause of spouse abuse
By REX GRAHAM
Sla" Wrller

In any discussion cOllcernlng battered
women, the question inevitably asked is
always "Why does she stay?"
At a 1978 U.S. Civil Rights consultation
dealing with battered women, Monica
Erler, a staff member of an emergency
24-hour telephone service in Minneapolis, Minnesota, said we should instead be asking, "Why did he beat her?"
And the variety of answers to the question seems to depend on how many pe0ple you ask.
But Murry Straus, professor of
sociology and director of the Family
Practice Research Program at the Un·
iversity of New Hampshire, has been
trying to answer tha t question based on
government cri me statistics and by
documenting the contributing forces affecting violent behavior.
He said at the consultation, "We found
that the more physical punishment experienced as a child, the more violence
within the rna rlage years later."
"This correlation is present for 'ordinary' physical punishment," Straus
said, but "it Is particularly strong when
there Is heavy use of physical punish·
ment. "
HI REEARCH indicted that "a
wife's tolera tlng abuse from her husband Is the cKtent to which she was hit
by h r parents as a child."
This acceptance stems from a "nearly
universal" use of physical punishment In

the family, according to Straus. And, he
said, the consequences are an association of love wi th violence, the acceptance of hitting other family members
and the idea that if something is important, it justifies' the use of physical
force .
Physical punishment in the family is
not limited to men, according to Straus.
In the "parental role," he said, women
are more violent than men .
Pat Meyer, assistant director of the
Iowa City Crisis Center, said this " might
makes right" mentality in dealing with
family problems should be replaced with
altemative "coping skills" to encourage
nOllviolent socialization of children.
In addition to parental violence per·
petuating marital violence, Straus said,
"exa mples of governmental violence
provide powerful models for the
behavior of indi vidual citizens.
" It is sobering to remember that the
U.S. Supreme Court recently upheld both
physical punishment (in schools) and the
death penalty."
IN ADDITION, Straus said, the
violence in mass media both "reflects"
and " perpetuates" the use of violence in
the marital relation hlp.
Susan Krohmer, president of Aid and
Alternatives for Victims of Spouse
Abu e In Iowa City, said shelters for battered spouses is the No. 1 priority in confronting the situation.
But Krohmer acknowledged that
shelters are only a "partial answer" to
the "pervasive" acceptance of violence

Spouse abuse
This Is the last of a four-part
series on battered wives the problem in this area, the
legal system's failure to deal
with it, the reason why
progress on the planned
Iowa City abuse shelter has
been slow and the
sociocultural foundations of
abuse.
and the Inequality of women in U.S.
society.
Kristy Kissel , AAVSA board member
who has worked for an Iowa City abuse
shelter, and Kay Duncan, directoJl of the
Crisis Center, agreed that there is an attitude that healthy men should be sexually abusive and demeaning to women,
and that It must change.
Straus said American SOCiety, not simply Individual men, is the underlyinl
cause of ttie "Increaslllg" violence
toward women .
And , he predicted at the consultation,
"As long as ·we ~ve a society that continues to bring up generations of men for
whom physical power and being able to
physica lIy dominate others is an important part of the definition of malCUlinlty,

we are Boing to have this phenomenon
occur."
Duncan, Krohmer and Kissel saId this
stereotyped view of manhood, along with
combative family socialization,
somehow condones violence In
marriage.
THEY HAVE noted what Straus refers
to as an "unwritten clause"ln a
marriage license which also makes it a
"hitting license."
Straus said, "The interesting thing is
that this clause often starts to come into
effect even before marriage."
Referll1g to FBI crime statistics and
the inappropriateness Qt the term
"lover's quarrels," ~e said "as you
move from someone you have Just met,

where violence is taboo, to going out
with that person, to having a regular
sexual relationship or to being engaged,
and finally to being married, the rates of
violence move up from the so many per
100,000, to so many per 100 - which is the
way assaults are recorded in the Uniform Crime Report."
The stereotyped violent masculine image is also apparent In the sexuality of
the violent man, Straus reported.
" For most men, sex is a 'scoring'
operation. It Is a power play." But, he
said, "There is also a substantial
minority (of men) who do not have that
view of sex as a competitive sport."
"We need to deal with the issues of
human sexuality in our society," he said,
"so as to make more widespread the
view and experience of sex as an act of
human love rather than as a power act."
STRAUSS SAID his results indicate a
"very clear relationship" between sex
and violence in men who take a more
competitive view of sex.
He said, for the competive group, "the
more sex - the more violent acts they
report having been engaged in outside of
marriage."
"For the other group - it is exactly the
opposite, " Straus said.
Kissel that said marital violence and
exploitation is not limited to men.
But In reported incidents of spouse
abuse, women are with few exceptions
the victims, and, as Klsael puts it,
because women haven't been aware of
See 8pouIe
pig. 3
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Briefly
South Carolina to accept
le88 nuclear waste
COLUMBIA, s.c. (UPI) - South Carolina has the only
low-level nuclear waste dump in the United States and
Wednesday Gov. Dick Riley said that the dump is cutting
in half the amount or waste it will accept.
"This announcement is another element in my effort to
affect a reasoned national policy in low-level nuclear
waste," Riley said at a news conference. "The absence of
such a policy has now put all of the burden on South
Carolina. "
Riley 's program to reduce waste shipped to ChemNuclear Systel11lj Inc. in Barnwell, 60 miles south of
Columbia, follows decisions by governors in Washington
and Nevada to close their nuclear disposal dumps.
"It's going to affect every state outside of South
Carolina," Riley said, who said that half of the waste
buried at the rural 300-acre facility comes from seven
Northern and Midwestern states.

Recruiter found innocent
FORT BRAGG, N.C. (UPI) - A seven-member
military jury delivered an innocent verdict Wednesday in
the case of the first soldier to be tried on charges that
grew from a nationwide investigation of military
recruiting practiCes.
The jury found Sgt. 1st Class Marshall B. Jackson innocent of a charge that he had failed to tell superiors that
his subordinates had illegally coached those taking Army
entrance exams.
Jackson had initially also been charged with possessing copies of the test and using those copies to illegally
coach would-be recruits, but Maj. Craig Jacobsen,
presiding over the court-martial, dismissed that charge
earlier in the day.
The nationwide investigation involved charges that
recruiters forged documents for some applicants and
helped others prepare for aptitude tests. Defense attorneys claimed the soldiers were under pressure from
superior officers to fill quotas for the volunteer Army.

Authorities move
to unify South Korea
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - In a move to strengthen
national unity, martial law authorities Wednesday named
all 69 parliamentary opposition members and a bitter foe
of slain President Park Chung-hee to the official funeral
committee.
.
While the government set final details for Park's state
funeral Saturday, the top leaders of South Korea's Central Intelligence Agency were subjected to round-theclock interrogation to learn whether Park's assassination
was a widespread plot by his own spy service.
"We are questioning them day and night," one martial
law official said in reference to the dozens of inteUigence
officials under arrest. "Our aim is to bring everything to
light and wipe out the lingering public doubt before the
funeral. "

Vance: May. be changes in
Soviet troops in Cuba
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance, minimizing the imP9 ance of new Russian naval
construction in Cuba, said ednesday U.S. intetli~nce
has detected " some factors" indicating changes in the
Soviet combat brigade on the island.
Vance refused to specify the changed factors, but said,
in answer to reporters' questions, they "were not unpleasant. "
The secretary confirmed the Soviets are constructing a
second naval pier at Cienfuegos Naval base, as well as
several large buildings or sheds.
Vance told a news conference one of the new buildings
has the special characteristics of a large shelter used by
the Soviets, in other parts of the world, to service nuclear
missiles carried by submarines. However, he added the
buildings have also been used by the Soviets for other
non-nuclear purposes.

Congressmen criticize
3 Mile Island report
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Several members of Congress
chided the President's Three Mile Isl"nd Commission
Wednesday for ending " with a whimper, not a bang"
because it refused to recommend a freeze on atomic
reactor construction.
Other members of Congress at a joint atomic energy
oversight committee hearing questioned the wisdom of
the blue-ribbon presidential panel's toughest recommendation - conversion of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission into an executive agency with one chief.
But the nuclear industry sympathizers on the oversight
panel were nearly unanimous in praising and thanking
the commission for its report - the product of an exhaustive six-month investigation.
Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., co-chairman of the hearing
and a nuclear critic, said he could not understand why the
panel failed to recommend a construction moritorium
after it said that current reactor siting policy is "totally
flawed ."

Balmer, Stanley endorsed
in at-large council· race .
By KEVIN WYMORE
Sta" Writer
At-large City Council candidates John Balmer
and Donn Stanley received endorsements Wednesday in their quests to capture one of the two
at-large seats open in the Nov. 6 general election.
Incumbent John Balmer received the endorsement of first-term Republican state Rep. Dale
Hibbs, who labeled him, "The best candidate
running for at-large. "
Hibbs also said he supports District A
challenger Mark Koenig, District C challenger
Paul Poulsen, and at-large challenger Lawrence
Lynch, all regarded as conservatives,
Hibbs said he believes the election is important because of the liberal-conservative council
makeup that hangs in the balance,
"I'm firmly convinced that the four (liberal)
votes on the council represent a minority of the
town," Hibbs said.
He said he would like to see Balmer succeed
Robert V1!vera as mayor when Vevera's term is
up in December.

STANLEY, who is also UI Student Senate
preSident , gained the endorsement of a
neighborhood preservation group that cited
Stanley's recent position reversal on the F-518
issue.
After meeting with Stanley Monday night,

Citizens for Belter Neighbor~oods announced
that It would back his campaign for the Iowa
City Council.
"The group found him to have the basic orientation and commitment to the preservation of
neighborhood quality," said Mark Wolraich ,
chairman of the group .
"The group was particularly impressed by his
courageous stand supporting the city's litigation
on 518," Wolraich said of Stanley's position
change.
Stanley reversed his position after he found
that the present council's court action to block
the state Department of Transportation's alignment would not delay completion of the project.
"I feel any person running for office or In office at the present time should not let their ego
get in the way of changing a position when the
facts warrant such a change," he said.
"Iowa City ought to determine what Is best for
Iowa City," Wolraich said. "It's unfortunate It
has had to go to litigation," but he said the suit
was needed to protect residential Interests.
Wolraich said Stanley's negative attitude
toward calendar parking was not in agreement
with some members of the group, but that it did
not affect the endorsement.
Three council incumbents, Mary Neuhauser,
Carol de Prosse, and David Perret have also
received the group's support for their stands on
F-518, airport noise abatement and safety and
mass transit, he said.

Wisconsin m~ sentenced;
to serve term for 'escape
the dogs were impounded.
A man who escaped from the
Rapinch~k demanded the imJohnson County Jail six years mediate return of the nine dogs
RAPINCHUK was charged
ago was sehtenced to a year in on grounds of "lack of good
prison by District Court Judge cause." Rapinchuk charged Qct. 17 wi Ut four counts of seilJoseph Thornton Wednesday.
that the search warrant used to ing dogs without a dealer's
Ronald William Rakauskas, obtain the dogs was invalid license for aUeged sales on
33, of Florence Wis., will serve because it was based on "false Aug. 11, Aug. 30, Sept. 20, and
the term at the Iowa State and unsupported" evidence, Sept. 27. He was also charged
Penitentiary in Fort Madison. and asked the court to overrule with four violations of city and
The Wisconsin man had been the warrant because the state law in August for alleged
.awaiting trial in Johnson evidence used to support it con- improper care and cruelty to
County on a robbery with stituted "an abuse of process." animals.
aggravation charge when he esRapinchuk also asked the
His hearing on the charges is
caped on July 23, 1973 . court to require the city to pay
Rakauskas was apprehended by boarding fees incurred while scheduled for Nov. 1.
Canadian authorities in August, ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,
then deported to officials in the
state of Washington. He returned to Johnson County on Sept.
1, court records state.
Rakauskas was charged with
the Aug. 21 robbery of William
Bagwell, then manager of the A
After just three months of study at The Institute for
& A Coin Co.
Paralegal Training in eXCiting Philadelphia, you can have a
During an Oct. 12 hearing
stimulating and rewarding career in law or business Rakauskas pled guilty to the eswithout law school.
cape charge.
The six-year-old robbery
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
ch\lrge was dropped after ~
the duties trad tionillly handled only by attorl]eysr And at 1
entered the guilty plea , cOl/!'t
The Institute for 1'atah:i'gal Training, you can pick one of
records indicate.
seven different areas of Iilw to study, UPQ" .coropletiPJl9f
Rak1itlskas ~11 ~ given 61
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
days credit on the one-year
find you a responsible and challenging job In a law firm,
term for time spent in custody
bank or corporation In the city of your choice.
during litigation.
An appeal bond of $1,000 was
, The Institute for Paralegal Training Is the nation's first
set by Thornton.
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates in over 85 cities
ALSO IN district court, an
nationwide.
Iowa City man asked Johnson
II you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
County Magistrate' s Court
for an above average career, contact your Placement
Tuesday to force the city of
Office for an interview with our representative.
Iowa City to return nine dogs
taken from him Oct. 17 after he
We will visit your campus on:
was charged with selling dogs
illegall y and cruelty to
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
animals.
Walter T. Rapinchuk, 324 S.
Lucas St., was charged with
four counts of selling dogs
The
without a dealer's license and
235 South 17th Street
Institute
four counts of cruelty to
Philadelphia, PA 19103
for
animals. On Oct. 17, his four
(215) 732·6600
Paralegal
golden retrievers and five
Training<!J
Doberman pinschers were impounded by city police and
operated by Plr.·legal, lno.
taken to the city animal
Approved
by
the American Bar Association.
shelter.

Acareer in lawwithout law school.

to PIA Yrecords, rather than just spin them.

ONKYO (P 1010A STRAIGHT ARM
TURNTABLE $144.95

SEM/~AUTOMATIC

You may have noticed that Pioneer, TechniCS, ony, Kenwood, Toshiba, and
Yamaha stress the importance of their drive sy tem wllh almost no mention of
their tonearms and their ability to actually play records, That's because, without
eKceptlon, they all use heavy, unsophisticated bent-arm tonearms that, unless the
laws of physics are repealed, simply cannot tra
s w II as a tralght arm. We're
proud to introduce the Onkyo Straight Arm turntable to Iowa City. We feel they
are the best value around loday. Stop In and find oul why. From the turntable experts at:
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10 East Benton

333-9383
deadline lor tiCKet
said if his offtce
someone who sat
been filled it may

Open Mon." Thurs.

until 9:00 pm

Don't Miss, Iowa City's

. 2nd Kauling
Donald Kaul will autograph his new
hit "The End of the World as We Know It"

AFTER
sons last year
for ticket dis
amount persons
cording to a list of

said it appeared the
down on the correct
explicab\y turned
IIii'll to pull up
right.

Officials said the

at
•

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BOOKS
102 S. l inn

FRIDAY
NOON-1:30

and at

Waldenbooks
Sycamore Mall

FRIDAY
7:00-8:30 pm
Here's what the reviewers say:
"Kaul does have a talent for the cheap shot...but frankly I
found it disappointing."

O.T.

ATTENTION
Students interested in

BROADCASTING
CAREERS

Quoted •••
Well heavens, that's counting every warm body In /ntramura/s.

-Margaret Fox, professor of physical education and
dance, criticizing the final report on proposed changes
In core courses.

The University Broadcasting
Commission is accepting applications for the positions of:

Postscripts
Events

AChrl,tmll ClrouHI will begin at 10 a.m. and last until 8
p.m. at Christ the King Lutheran Church on Melrose Ave.
An All 111n11 DI, Calellrliion performanGe will be held at
12 noon In Harper Hall.
Linda Koenig will .peak at today's Brown Bag luncheon at
12:10 p.m. In the Women's Reaource and Action Center.
Palestinian poet Huallin Jamll Barghoutl will speak at 3:30
p.m. In Room 304 of EPB.
I.C, MobINZIIIon tot' IUrY1v11 will meet at 8 p.m. In the Hall
Ma•.
The 'in-Americen Leag... will meet at 7 p.m. at 1
Knollwoocllane. For trlnaportatlon call 337-9419,
J_ Grltlam will ahow alldes of her work at The Women'a
Salon, meetlng at 8 p.m. In Ihe Woman'a R..ource and Action
Center.
Dllllel Hat""" will read hi. poetry In Phy.lca lacture Room
II at 8 p.m.
Marilin", Iotwnlnll wlll.ptik at 8 p.m. In Room 107 of EPB.

AT LAST: A tu rntable from Japan designed

General Manager, KRUI and
General Manager, Campus
I
CableVision
Applications available at the
Office of Student Activities, in
the Union.
215 Iowa Avenue

Tues - Sat 10 - 5

Do

Ves

from

$47!

• Filled with F
• Cut long te
• Down filled
• Fits In 4"xf
• 1.9 oz. Rip

Fin& F
"The Gresl
943 So. Rive,

TIle D8IIr IOWln-1oW1 City, low.-Thur.d8" ~ber 1, 1171-PIfje 3

$2 fee for.computer science
class will not be required
By CINDY SCHREUDER

Sjoerdsma said.

not getting."

Staft Writer

Contrary to an earlier class announce·
ment, students in an Introductory computer science course who do not pay a $2
fee assessed last week will still be allowed
to take the midterm exam, said Ted
Sjoerdsma, Computer Science Depart·
ment chairman.
Confusion had ,arisen when some of the
240-250 students in "Introduction to
Programming with PIA" were told that
if they did not pay the fee, which will be
used for additional course handouts, they
would not be allowed to take the test.
The handouts are needed because more
students enrolled in the course than had
been anticipa ted and course credit was
changed from three to four hours this fall,

Powell
questions
Clark
departure

Halloween faces
TIle witching hour brought 10m. ,iring. thin", out 01 lhe
wooctwOl'k Hillo...., nlghl. C'NIu,.. ..,. clinging 10 I,...
Ilbow.) 10 1Y0id th. perIJ 11th. Quad, while I "".1 01 MIx-

..III (right), Ilk. many other., Cln bl'.'Y mlnlg' to keep hi.
.,.. under control.

WASHINGTON (UPI) President Carter's chief
CO_ntin_ue_d_'ro_m_p ag_e
1 spokesman Wednesday
questioned the "order of
he said, some people get their tickets priorities" of Sen . Edward
from a person who buys for a group. The Kennedy in asking Dick Clark
buyers name is the only record the ticket to resign as coordinator of
Cambodian refugees to handle
office has.
Mrs. Ray McLaughlin, alumni a political campaign in Iowa.
" It is an interesting order of
representative to the Board in Control of
priorities,"
Press Secretary
Athletics, said that she has not receiVed
any complaints, but she thinks that the Jody Powell told reporters, in·
public probably is not aware of the dicating Kennedy put politics
above the alleviation of human
situation.
suffering.
He said Kennedy apparently
Continued from page 1 wanted Clark " to get to work
tower asked whether it had the runway before the Jefferson-Jackson
in sight. The crew said it did not, and Day dinner" in Ames Saturday.
began to pull up in order to circle for Vice President W,alter Mondale
will represent the president at
another approach.
the
dinner.
Most of the survivors were found in a
Powell said Clark's resigna20-foot-long section of fuselage.
tion was "Dot helpful" while
the administration was making
"
a major effort on this really
Contin_ued'_rom p_age 1
important issue."

Tic kets______________
deadline for ticket applications, Craham
said If his office receives a request from
someone who sa t in a seat tha t has not
been filled it may be honored.
AFfER SEATING occupied by per·
sons last year is allotted, the criterion

for ticket distribution will be the
amount persons donated to the UI, according to a list of contributors compiled

eras

said it appeared the plane first touched
down on the correct runway and then In·
explicably turned up its engines and
tried to pull up while veering to the
right.
Official said the poor visibility played

It"

by the VI Foundation.
Graham said because of the list members of the public cannot influence their
chances of getting ticket by adding to
their contribution.
Although he has not receivd any comments from the public on the ticket
crunch, Graham said that he anticipates
somE problems may rise. For instance,

no role in the crash, though the airport's
log showed that at 6 a.m. - 16 minutes
after the crash - there was "zero
visibility." .
As the plane approached, sources said,
the plane entered a fog bank and the

STEPHEN YUAN, teaching assistant
for one of the course's two lectures, said
that when he announced the fee would be
assessed, he stated that those who did not
pay the fee would not be allowed t~ take
the midterm.
But Sjoerdsma said that statement was '
. the result of a misunderstanding. "Since
then I have given the T.A.s a written announcement to clarify the situation ,It he
said, adding that allowances will be made
for students who are unable to pay the fee.
The other lecturer, Keith Miller, said he
did not tell his students about the fee until
Oct. 24 and that he based his statement on
Sjoerdsma's memo. "We thought that we
were doing them a favor, responding to
student need," he added . "It's not like
we're taxing them for something they're

THE UI does not have a definite policy
on mandatory course fees, according to
Howard Laster, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts.
"I don't think we have a clear policy,"
he said. "To some extent we're stilling
trying to work it out."
Sjoerdsma said that in the future any
course fees will be announced at the
beginlling of the semester.
He said that the 26 handouts - 7S pages
at a cost of 1Jh cents per page - that have
been distributed so far are more than
what was thought would be needed for the
course, and the cost has exceeded the
amount budgeted for the materials. He
added that about 75 more pages will be
needed to finish the semester.

~~~~~~~~~·~~AA~~WV~~~~VY

Conferees
set budget
WASHINGTON (UPI)
- After a month of
deadlock, House and
Senate negotiators
reached agreement Wed·
nesday on a $547.6 billion
1980 federal budget
designed to fight inflation
by further slowing down
the economy.
Disputes over how
much the nation should
spend on defense and how
much on social programs
- including jobs, educa·
tion and welfare delayed the agreement a
month into fiscal year
l!~8() , which began Oct. 1.
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Spou se ab use_____
the possible results of marrying violent
men, they "misassess the man from the
word go."
Judy (not her real name), an exbattered wife, said " there is an absolute
rage in me" and because of this anger,
she feels compelled to do something to
nge the status quo, llkl: working for
e removal of sexist bOOks ut of
oots and altending the "Take Back
eNight Rally."
eri is Center officials said women like
Judy are becoming much more aware of
the importance of avoiding men who rely
on physical power in interpersonal
reJalionships.
KI EL AID a "skittishness" toward
men with a "Charles Bronson·John
Wayne syndrome" is healthy.
"We're not talking about madmen,
we're talking about Joe Average
American," Kissel said. She added that
she urge women to avoid men who go to
John Wayne movies
Area feminists said habits such as tell-

klyl
I

ing sexist jokes and frequent arm grabb·
ing should not be "smoothed over." If
the woman says "I don't like it when you
do that," and he continues, it is an important sign that he doesn't consider the
woman as important as his "image" of
her, she said. That attitude may have
devastating effects later, she said.
Judge Lisa Richette of Philadelphia, a
strong advocate of the rights of abused
women, has tried to focus the attention
of the women's movement beyond instruction to avoid certain types of men.
Richette stressed that women should
not rely on "cosmetic maneuvers and
devices" to fight abuse.
"I think the shelters are extremely
important, " she said, but added,
"shelters will just be underpinning to a
decaying system."
She said, "We will be giving not only a
band-aid, but we will be giving conscience balm to a society which
tolerates the oppression of women by the
single response of funding these
shelters ; we must confront very clearly

Armstrong's said to be
interested in hotel store
At-large city council candidate Lawrence
Lynch said Wednesday that Armstrong's of
Cedar Rapids is the retailer that has expressed
interest in including a department lore in the
proposed downtown hotel project.
Council member Mary Neuhauser confirmed
Lynch 's statement that Armstrong's was the interested retail outlet and Old Capitol Associates
was the developer contacted.
Neuhau er said, "I would not have said it
\made the mformation public) , but I'm sort of
glad it came oul because J think it's '\>retly ex·
citing."
Neuhauser said she has, along with other
councilors, withheld Identification of the
relaller because, "the negotiating process is
always vety delicate. Developers like to keep it
very quiet."

that all this occurs in a society because
women are denied fundamental human
and legal equality.
" It isn't that wife beating is misunderstood, it's a tacitly accepted custom
in our society and is a clear index of the
devaluation of women," Richette said.
"Now the formal revisions, the tinkering wjth statutes, Will be of little avail,"
she said, "if there are not pa-ralleT
changes in the educational and cultural
phases in American SOCiety. "
To bring that change, the judge advocates passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment, establishment of a wage
system for housework, ridding law of
"the notion that the husband is the head
of the family ," revision of history books
to include the contributions of women,
and other measures.
In total, she is asking for "foundations
for a new equalitarian society in which
sex stereotyping is condemned as surely
as racism is condemned today, as an illicit remnant of an inhumane and bar·
baric past."
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LYNCH SAID a person with Old Capitol
Associates showed him a letter in which
Armstrong's informed Old Capitol of its interest
in "being part of the progress in downtown Iowa
City."
The city decided to rebid the hotel project last
June after the DEY Corporation said it could not
finance the project without city bond financing.
On Oct. 12, City Manager Neal Berlin and urban renewal consultant Donald Zuchelli recom·
mended including a retail alternative in the
hotel project's draft prospective , due to interest
expressed by a retailer.
The site under consideration is the block surrounded by Burlington, Dubuque, College and
Linn streets.
Old Capitol declined to comment and so did
Armstrong 's President Allan Peremsky.

-------------------------------------

CLARK reSigned as coordinator of refugee affairs Tuesday, saying he was joining the
Kennedy Campaign Committee. He reported the White
House wanted him to campaign
for the president in Iowa.
" I don 't know If he was
sPecifically .as~ed to campaign
in Iowa ," saId Powell.
"Nobody begrudges anyone •
or Ambassador Clark the right
to support anyone they
choose, " he said. "In the case
of yesterday the- circumstances
were different than implied ...
when we're in the midst of a
massive effort to deal with tile
refugees ... to have a person
leave on a day 's notice."
. " I assume that wha tone
might call the unusually short
notice to the president was a
desire to get to work before the
Jefferson·Jackson day dinner
this Saturday," he said .
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Readers take creationist to task
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Touchy traders
The anti-nuclear demonstrators who attempted to shut down the
New York Stock Exchange Monday provoked a strong response from
the "establishment." Police arrested over a thousand people; television reporters interviewing stock exchange personnel, brokers, and
Wall Street bystanders recorded the bitter reactions; protesters
were called names we haven't heard for 10 years. The Wall Street
Journal responded by running a caustic editorial describing the
protesters and "everyone else their age" as " refugees from an L.L.
Bean catalogue." The Journal divided the nuclear opponents into
three groups: Liberals, Smart Guys, and Thinkers.
There is something about protests at the stock exchange that
America considers slightly obscene. Yippie leader Abbie Hoffman
once created an enormous scene simply by going into a balcony and
throwing money down at the traders on the exchange floor. There are
several reasons why the exchal\ge is such a sensitive nerve. Obviously it is a symbol of our economic system and any protest near it
seems to challenge the system itself. Secondly, we fear greatly for its
health. People are already worried enough that the stock market
might crash on its own - many can't take the anxiety caused by
watching thousands of protesters shouting at it.
Thirdly, the NYSE hides many people who would probably prefer
to remain invisible, Corporations involved in nuclear energy or
nuclear weaponry, like all big businesses, have people who are paid
to take the heat. These people are not difficult to find or to confront.
Stockholders are another matter. Although their financial participation in corporations involved with nuclear energy is essential to its
perpetuation, they are usually shielded from the public glare.
This particular anti-nuke protest was especially threatening
because it carried the demonstration to the door of the people who
profit from the nuclear industry. It challenged the too-simple distinction we often make between the "corporation" and the "public." The
angry reaction to the exchange protest suggests that nuclear energy
is less secure when the opposition to it is directed against its owners
as well as its producers.
By KOREY
Stafl Writer

WILLOU~~~;

The truth shall
make you free
Fear is one of the our most natural and forceful impulses. Like
pain, fear tells us something is wrong. But the only· way to deal with
the cause and alleviate the distress is to know the source, and knowing seems to be what we're afraid of today.
Erwin Knoll, editor of The Progressive, gave a public lecture-at thp.
VI Tuesday. He explained why he fought in court for the rjght to
publish the controversial Morland article on the hyd~dgen bemb, basing that fight on the belief that we are better off kno~ng - knowing
that the secret to building the H-bomb is realizing t~at there is no
secret. The information contained in the article WB taken from
public documents and records. And contrary to the belief that the article contained a detailed blueprint for constructing an H-bomb, and
therefore would enable those who read the ahicle to build an Hbomb, Morland explicitly states that " unless yJ. have the resources
of at least a medium sized government ... that would be far beyond
your capability." Rather, his purpose is to explode the "myth of
secrecy" surrounding the nuclear arms industry and the power of a
few designated "experts" to declare some topics off limits. That
myth contributes to a political climate where thE"nuclear establishment can conduct business beyond the scrutiny ~f the public eye.
The myth of secrecy, which feeds on our natural instinct to fear
what we don't understand, was so important to the government that
it was ready to go to any length, including imposing prior restraint on
the grounds of "national security," to prevent its publication.
However, it has been made obvious that censoring this article poses a
far greater threat to our freedom than publication of it does to our
national security. Publishing the article serves to open the issue of
nuclear arms proliferation to public discussion and debate, and to
subject the nuclear arms policies pursued by our government to
public review.
Judgments must be made by an informed public. It's impossible to
be both ignorant and free.
By MAUREEN ROACH
Staff Writer
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To tbe Edilor:
In response to Paul Powell's challenge
to hear John Morris of the Institute for
Creation Research, I'm sure many were
glad to have their ears "tickled " with
dogma from the Dark Ages. John Morris
is a fine person with good IntentiQns. He
presents the alternative of "special
creation " as opposed to "atheistic evolution .• ,
Unfortunately, ICR thinks there is
only one mechanism possible for creation (fiat creation). They believe in a
young earth (6,000 years old) and a
"literal" interpretation of the Bible.
This means, for example, the word for
the days of creation (yom) can only
mean "day" when in fact it can also
mean a period of time. ICR's theories
are mostly built around dinosaur tracks
on the Paluxy River (in Texas) which
are reported to occur with those of large
men of the same time period. The
human footprints have been claimed to
be a hoax by geologists, since they appear to be chiseled out. Furthermore,
ICR discredits much of the scientific
evidence and methods but they hold on
tightly to a small bit of circumstantial
evidence that they believe supports their
view of the Bible. Their notion of flood
catastrophism is used to explain
everything, such as deposition of fossils
in an order of increasing biological complexity.
ICR is not a scientific group. Their
results will probably always be the same
and they will use miracles and
catastrophies to explain the evergrowing evidence to support the theory
of evolution . As a Christian, it is sad to
see the continuing unnecessary polarization caused by those who practice poor
exegesis and have an anti-scientific attitude. No kind of knowledge is certain.
We should treat our knowledge with
humility and also realize that we will be
responsible to act and think about the
knowledge we receive, wbether it be
from nature or supernature.
The mechanism of creation is not
really important. However, the question
concerning the existence of God is very
important. I believe the ICR actuallyturns people away from the truth - the
opposite effect of their purpose. They do
not represent the view of most Christians 'rhO have taken the time and the
coura~ to search tl'or Ial9wledgEL fur
those interested in reading a balanced,
scholarly journal about science land

must be taken on faith . Which Is what we
suspected all along. Why does Morris not
present his real views? He now sees the
discrepancy - if he did not before - but
I should be very surprised if he changes
his future lectures accordingly.
We also learned that Morris played an
Important role in the production of the
film In Search of Noah'. Ark, a film
whose blatant contradictions (curiously
unnoticed by others 1 have asked who
. saw the film) make it almost impossible
for me to conceive that it does not contain deliberate fraud. 1 am not objecting
here to the ignorance or stupidity of
creationists like Morris. What disturbs
me is their dishonesty. That is a moral
failing .
Evan Fales

faith , I would recommend the Journal of
the American Scientific Affillatlon.
D. Lowell Stacy
249 Haywood Drive

Corporate crazy

I.

To tbe Editor:
One aspect of John Morris's presentation of the ca se for sc ientific
creationism in Shambaugh Auditorium
on Oct. 28 deserves comment, I think,
because my previous encounters with
the movement indicate that the strategy
pervades creationist arguments, and
because it suggests a commitment to in·
tellectual dishonesty.
Morris represents both creationists
and evolutionists as putting forward
theoretical models based upon certain
specifiable assumptions. These assumptions must be taken on faith ; and once
made, one is "locked into" a predetermined interpretation of the empirical
data . The implications are clear : The
assumptions cannot themselves be objectively tested against the data , and
therefore no rational decision procedure
can decide between evolutionist and
creationism - the ultimate appeal of
both is equally to faith.
Morris then proceeds to argue that
each model can be tested in terms of the
predictions it makes, and he purports to
show that the creationist assumptions fit
the empirical facts better than any of
the evolutionist assumptions. Never
mind that Morris's representation of
scientific method is as naive as his understanding of physics and biology. The
point is that he can't have it both ways :
either the assumptjons of each model
are objectively testable, or they are not.
When confronted with this dilemma after his talk, Morris initially gave up his
first view in favor of testability, and
then amended that by saying that there
was one assumption of the creationist
view which was not in any way testable;
the assumption that God exists. That
assumption he said he would believe no
matter what arguments might be given
for or against it. So I am pleased to
report that, to his credit, Morris's real
position is after all not the selfcontradictory one presented in his talk .
,\t is that lthe aSJqmp,t!ol1'S Qt 'W ~.
~volutionrst madel' are ~table,''!)u lha~ '
one of the creationIsts' assumptiQns

Space fan "

II

To the Editor:
After reading Mr. Waldstein's letter in
the Oct. 29 01, I've decided to come out
of the corporate closet and profess my
secret, innermost desires and intenUons
regarding energy centralization.
I confess it does send profound chills
throughout the length of my cold, heartless body to meditate on what I could do
if we had solar power satellites that I
was in complete control of. Anyone who
dared to even breathe in my general
direction would be snuffed out by a
single pulse of my orbiting giga-watt
laser. Any city that didn't pay its electric bill would be subjected to a few rads
of microwave radiation, like a hotdog
gently warmed in your microwave oven .
For those who would protest my kind ,
considerate work, I would activate my
banks of photon torpedos and swiftly
vaporize those soft-tecbnology softheads. If anyone tried to secretly
generate their own electrical power In
contempt of my benevolent service, my
spy satellites would soon detect their
aberrant behavior and my weather control satellites would quickly blow away
their windmills, flood their rivers to
break their dams, cause hail to rain upon
their solar collectors and cloud the sky
to screen out the light of the sun . As fa r
as mechanical feasibility is concerned.
my energy empire would be run by a
cybernetic army of faithful robots ,
programmed to cope with any conti~gency ,(and they wouldn't ask for
medical benefits and double-overtime
pay, either).

iKorey
WllIoughby
paper," I said defensively.
"Not if no one enters," he replied
politely.
I thought it over. Finally I said, "We
can do what Kaul and Karras do. If no
one enters we'll say the readers are dullwitted ." My editor scowled and I tiptoed away before he could reply politely.
If you 've been following this column

you've probably noticed that I olten
focus on people who find the habits of
others so offensive that they are
tempted to legislate against them . I
think it might be fun to explore our
mutual disgust, so I've decided to hold
an "Offensive Contest. " The rules are
fairly simple. To enter, all you need do is
describe a habit, practice or fetish that
makes you thoroughly sick. You may
lambast specific taste in books, films, or
TV programs. You may snub recent
trends in campus social life. You may lament fashions , hairstyles, and the practice of eating certain foods. You may
criticiz!! people who eat dinner in the
front yard and hang their laundry on the
bushes.

contest is stricUy concerned with things
that offend your tastes your sensibilities , your convict ions , your
modesty, your intelligence, etc.
You may assume you are suddenly
granted the tyrannical power of the
Ayatollah Khomeini. You can push buttons and prevent people from doing what
they want to do, even though they're not
hurting you a bit.
This contest is based on the assumption that power corrupts . Deep in
everyone's mind lurks the earnest desire
to thwart something one's neighbor is
doing. It is merely lack of opportunity
that keeps you from outlawing Geritol
commercials.

ENTRIES SHOULD be clearly
marked : "The Offensive Contest," care
THE ONLY regulation you must be
careful to observe is this : The thing you • of Korey Willoughby, The Dally Iowan ,
201 Communications Building. The
find offensive must be something that
judges, all of whom will be extremely ofdoesn't actually harm you. This is not a
fensive people, will rate the entrie on
gripe session. You aren't allowed lD air
sincerity. Do not try to think up clever
the injustices, slights or crimes committhings with dirty words. The winners
ted against you in recent months. This

By KATHY STOKER
Stall Writer

David Wilford
Chairman, Trans-Iowa Canal Corp.

Moral faiUngs
To the Editor :
I proml ed myself after my last letter
that 1 would not write again unless [had

som thing new or dlfferent to say about
the energy qu sl1on, regardless of what
others did. But my resolve gave w~y
Monday .
r envi Ion the energy question being
debated by an in! ormed populace which
is not limited by any preconceived Ideas
about the one way to solve our problems.
Th re certainly Is not a better place for
a solar cell than high in Earth orbit.
Every solar cell required continuous
sunlight for uninterrupted power output.
In pace there Is no weather or night.
Do you expect millions of solar cells
are going to be made by hundreds 01
thousands of people working in their garages? Is it not more likely that a few
large corporations are going lD mine the
minerals, smelt the ores and finally
produce an inexpen lve solar array that
you can bolt onto your roof? Without a
doubt, either the power or the means to
produce that power are going to come
out of large, centralized organizations.
Since a solar power satellite produces
as much power as 10 conventional power
plants, it i hardly the ultimate in decentrali zed control. The output of a
powersta t is fed into the existing power
grid ; the effect of Individual station
failures would be hardly noticeable in a
network of adequate capacity. On the
other hand, imagine what a few hours of
storm wind would do to any reasonably
pri ced solar collector on your roof.
I personally think it I about time we
stopped relying on rare mineral slime
for our energy, howed ome concern [or
the planet that we live on (for the time
being), and reaUy decentralized by going
out into space.
like Miller
P.O. 8Q1II 2015

A contest for all you would-be tyrants
I've been thinking of holding a contest
just lD find out if anyone reads this
column. Donald Kaul and Alex Karras
have contests. I went to my editor and
complained.
"All the big guys get contests." I said
petulantly.
.
"You're not one of the big guys," he
replied kindly.
"Contests are good publicity for the

·Stu

Y , 1 In my o{{ ,y/orld omnipotence
would totally control the \Ives 01
ev ryone on earth! Secure In my un·
reachable fortress , Immune to social
and political pressures, I could laugb at
tho who would claim that the public Intere t was being Ignored Only corporate
Inter t would be served!

will be chosen from the most honest,
believable entries we receive.
ow that I have explained the contesl
rule , you must be careful to follow
them. "Back to BasiCS" proponents like
to argue that education today is so en·
feebled people caMot even follow directions I have already figu red out a
punl hment for those who fail . I will tum
the entries over to the Gen ral Educa·
tion Committee. By pring we will have
a required core COIJrse in direction
following, and graduate students will be
asked to take a tWo-credlt seminar titled
"Directions : A SemIOtic Approach."
The prizes for this conte t have not yel
been determined. The DI does not want
to pu h the winners into bigher income
tax bracke ts, so we may not give
anything . When taxes go up we get too
many annoying letters about propositions 13 and 4. It may be appropriate for
an "Offensive Contest" to generate dis·
cu ion of propo ilion , but not the kind
that have numbers.

I
,
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·Students need Iowa ERA

public in,

By KATHY STOKER

corporate

Stell Writer

State and local organizers working
for passage of the proposed Iowa Equal
Rights Amendment are hoping students will voice their support at the
polls next year.
But right now, they say, many students are not aware of how the amendment would affect them,
Sally Kenney, chairwoman of the UI
Students for a State ERA coalition,
says that passage of the state ERA
would bring about changes in areas
that affect graduates - the job
market, hiring practices and even the
purchase of homes.
The proposed amendment reads in
part : "Neither the state nor any of its
political subdivisions shall , on the basis
of gender, deny or restrict the equality
01 rights under the law."
The state ERA has been passed by
two sessions of the Iowa Legislature
and will be on the ballot in the November 1980 general election as required by
state law. Eleven other states already
have similar amendments,

Vicki Solursch, vice chairwoman of
the Johnson County Coalition for Iowa
ERA, said the UI group, organized this
fall, is needed because stUdents mak.e
up "a huge part of the population
economically and politically" in
Johnson County.
SHE STRESSED that adoption of the
amendment could also affect students
before they graduate. For example,
she said, students must deal with tenant housing and education laws.
Solursh added that without a state
ERA, advances in equality that have
been made by the Iowa Legislature
could be reversed in the future.
"It (the amendment) is insurance for
us that the state cannot repeal these
things we now take for granted," she
said.
Even federal la ws such as Title IX,
which protects scholarspips and
funding for women's interco\legia te
athlftics, could always be repealed
because there is no federal ERA,
Solursh said. A state ERA could help
prevent Iowa from regressing if such
federal equality laws were changed,

she said.
Peg Anderson, chairwoman of the
Iowa ERA coalition, agrees. "But
many of them (students) don't understand how important it is because
they've never been in the Situation,"
she said. "Young people ought to be
aware that although the laws are fairer
now, thefe is no guarantee of that for
the future."

Doderer said that, as one writer put
it, "U's like we (women) put the quarter in the jukebox, but we haven't been
able to select the tune." She said that
young women today have been more
able to "select the tune," but that
without an ERA, eventually women
may have to deal with greater inequalities: '

BUT MINNETTE Doderer, a member of the state administrative board to
the Iowa ERA coalition and a former
state senator from Iowa City, also
notes, "There ha s been a tremendous
inequality tha t has been accepted by
people in this country and is no longer
being accepted. "
"This applies very much to students,
because the higher level jobs are not as
open to women," she said.
Doderer said that traditionally there
have been many inequalities on college
campuses, such as curfew hours that
applied to women but not to men .
" For example, only in recent years
have professional schools had to be
opened up to women," she said.

KENNY SAID that the main goal of
Students for a State ERA is to provide
public information. "Lola of people
don 't know Iowa ERA is dilferenl from
the federal ERA, and they don't know
it's on the ballot," she said.
The Student Senate is the only student group that has formally joined the
UI organization, although Kenney said
the Association of Student Women has
been working with the coalition.
She said that the group hopes to
register students to vote and call those
who have signed pledge sheets to remind them to vote when the November
1980 elections approach. "People need
to get out and work for it; it won't pass
itself," she said.

Self-help: Women in control
ByBARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

"Gynecological self-help attracted
feminists who were activists concerned with female control of birth conlrol. It was a proselytizing effort. We
were missionaries carrying our
message to the hinterlands under great
duress, (wi th ) limited resources,
carrying huge bags of speculums and
feminist published material. We were
...zealots focusing on one issue : a
woman 's control of her own sexuality,"
Lolly Hirsch, like many political activists, emphasizes the importance of a
historical perspective in understanding
\he development of ideology and a plan
of action . A pIoneer of gynecological
self·help in the early 19705 - the cllre
o! Iltalthy women by other women, oflen lay practitioners - Hirsch has a
sweeping picture of changes in
I'Omens' health care during this last
decade. She had a lot to do with them.
SPEAKING IN Iowa City last Saturday as part of Abortion Rights Action
Week activities, Hirsch's enthusiasm

over the development of feminist
bealth care is intense. She recalls initiation into knowledge about her own
body: "'The OW (National Organization for Women ) National Conference,
in Los Angeles in September of 1971,
blew my mind. Somebody said ,
'they're doing self-help downstairs.' I
saw my first gynecological self-help
sUdepresentatioo and at age 49 saw for

DOONESBURY

the first time the female vagina and
cervix. I, who had given birth to five
children and had one miscarriage,
learned that observation of the cervix
shows a distinct color change within 3-5
days after conception, and yet the
American woman has been programmed to believe that only a pharmaceutical test can determine
pregnancy, programmed that only a
doctor can perform an abortion, only a
obstetrician in a maternity ward can
conduct childbirth."
The central belief of gynecological
self help, Hirsch says, is that, "a
gynecological self-help clinic is not a
place ; it is a group of women who
come together in a con$Ciousnessraising attitude to share gynecological
and obstetrical Information , experiences, the technology of the plastic
speculum with which we can share the
view of the vagina, a kit with which we
can share the technology of menstrual
extraction (the suction removal of the
uterine lining prior to confirmation of
pregnancy). "
The grudging integration of some
self-help concepts into mainstream
medical practice gets no gold star
from !1irsch . Conventional practi tioners, as far a s she is concerned,
are "just ripping off the idea. Many
campuses we visited in the early '70s
had no gynecological service, An initiation of services was a partial response
to self-help. Frequently they'd just bring in another male authority figure,
which subverted the goal of self-help.
(It was) avant-garde, hippy and cute

for a gynecologist to adopt the superficial trappings. They defused the
revolution. "
RECENT REFORMS in the practice
of gynecology - birthin, rooms, for
example - are dismissed by Hirsch as
cosmetic, a subversion of the real intent of self-help. " They're (the
medical schools) just teaching them
(med students ) to handle 'libby'
women. They'll still push amniocentesls," a monitoring of the unborn child
considered dangerous and often unjustified by many feminist health practitioners.
Hirsch's perception of the political
implications of self-help are central to
her message : "The birth canal is the
most political territory in the world,
and men control iL. (But ) womell.taking back control of reproductive
freedom doesn't mean women using
energy to change the male establishment, but rather absenting themselves
from the power structure, doing their
own thing. "
"(There should be) no laws governing the care of healthy women
ovulating, giving birth , lactating,
menstruating," she adds. "Normal
healthy women should be treated differently than ... sick or injured."
SOME FORMS of obstruction to selfhelp seem nonsensical to Hirsch : " After 1976, a federal law prohibited sale
or distribution of speculums by other
than licensed physicians, even though
using one is no more dangerous than
putting a fork in your mouth." Despite

the injunction, feminist health cliniCS
continue to make them available
without legal challenge.
A greater potential for controversy
may reside in menstrual extraction.
Hirsch says : "Menstrual extraction
was invented by and for women . If the
endometrial lining is vacuumed off
within 3-5 days of implantation, it's
before any test can deem you pregnant
or not." But because of the legally indeterminate natute of an unconfirmed
pregnancy, menstrual extraction
might be a dodge to subsequent
tightening of the availability of abortion.
Whatever future legal responses to
self-help, Hirsch sees a continuing
need for activism. "You have to create
a groundswell of popular opinion. It
seems to me that the revolutionary
aspects of the womens' health movement has been siphoned off. (You
have) to circumvent the legislative
process with small group structures,
support groups, networks of communication and care. But at the same
time (you need ) a certain amount of
money to wheel and deal. (But) little
people can't afford the kind of organizing that becomes necessary on the
national level ; well-educated, monied
people can spend their time fighting for
legislative change - they should. What
I preach to you is to learn the very simple process of abortion. Keep birth and
birth control in the home where it
belongs. A slave is one who waits for
someone else to free her ; women can
no longer tolerate slavery."

Connally's
peace plan
'insensitive'
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00 GOP presIdential candidate John Coonally', Mldeut
peace plan:
Connally's peace plan fails
because of its insensitivity to
the national anxieties of both
Israel and the United States.
Despite his lavish praise of
Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin, Connally's
plan completely ignores the

IOncampusl
goals and objectives of Begin's
government - goals that
reflect a popula r fear for the
nation's existence. Connally's
ascendancy to the presidency
would only force Israel to be
more intransigent in its
policies. It is doubtful that any
attempts to play hard ball with
Israel would gain more than
similar attempts by the Carter
government have.
Connally is to be admired for
his political courage, but until
he stops using the Middle East
issue to gain political mileage,
he should be castigated for his
lack of sense.
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Balmer fears backers
may be too compla·cent
By ROD BOSHART
SI8ff Writer

Like most political candidates comIng into a general election after being
the top vote-getter in the primary, incumbent Iowa City Councilor John
Balmer is worried that his supporters
may become complacent and not turn
out to vote Nov. 6.
Balmer, who won the Oct. 16
primary with 523 more votes than his
nearest opponent, said, "I'm running
with a certain degree of fear or worry.
you might say. I guess it's the unknown
that really bothers me. I just don't

highway will relieve traffic congestion
on Riverside Drive and will alleviate
VI Hospitals' traffic problems.
"I do not share the majority's consensus that we should be in court over
this matter," 1 Balmer said. "I've
stated my posihon on the subject and ,
it's not that I'm not flexible , but I think
my stance Is right and I perceive that
the majority of Iowa Citians feel it's
right. "
AN ARDENT supporter of attracting
quality small Industies to broaden the
city's tax base, Balmer said the city
must provide a transportation network
to attract these industries to encourage
continued economic growth.
When asked If he would vote to discontinue the city's suit to stop the
DOT's alignment if the judge ruled in
the city's favor when the suit goes to
court Dec. 18, Balmer said, "I really
don't know what to say in that regard. I
honestly don't believe they're going to
rule in our favor .
"I quite frankly would like to
proceed with the project. It's been
delayed a long time now and I'm concerned about further delays down the
road. I don 't have any comment on the
other situation at tbls point. "
Balmer would also like to see the city
proceed with improvements at the
Iowa City Municipal Airport in order to
attract small industry to the city.
"I'm concerned about the direction
being taken by the airport commission," he said. " I don't think they have
the best interest of the airport or the
citizens in mind, the way they are conducting their affairs. "

transit. Balmer said that because the
city will need to expand its service, add
more routes, purchase more buses and
a bus storage facility in the near
future, "I just feel that to be equitable
to all the citizens, we're going to have
to look at raiSing the fares as one
avenue of financing this."
IN ASSESSING how the city's funds

should be allocated in the future,
Balmer said, "I think we're going to
have to look very closely at any new
programs that would be proposed . I,
for one, have no qualms about tightening up."
Balmer said constructing bikeways
and funding a spouse abuse center in
Iowa City are two examples of services
that will have to be examined closely.
Referring to a city spouse abuse center - which he voted.18gainst funding
with block grant funds last December
- Balmer said, " I think that 's
definitely a new service I do not favor
funding Just because it was starting a
new program with federal dollars in
the last year of our block grant money.
That concerned me.
" Where were they going to be funded
years down the road from now ? That
was my main concern plus the fact that
there is a regional spouse abuse center
in Cedar Rapids that is to service this
area and I don't feel we were given
that information adequately in time as
far as our budget considerations. I
don't think we were quite told all the
facts ."

ALONG WITH the F-518 suit, the
new council will probably have to
decide whether to proceed with the disJohn Balmer
HE AGREES with the findings of the
pute between city administrators and
know how it's looking. I just hope
airport master plan and would like to
firefighter Linda Eaton.
there's no surprises."
see needed improvements made at the
If the Iowa Civil Rights Commission
Balmer said there were various
current site. If the need justifies it,
rules the city discriminated against
"schools of thought" in his campaign
Balmer would like to see the northea~t
Eaton by not allowing her to nurse her
organization interpreting his primary
southwest runway extended to
son at the fire station, Balmer said he
finish ahead of his three opponents in
facilitate the landing of "highwould favor appealing that decision in
the general election: incumbent Carol
performance and turbo-prop" aircraft
court "at this time."
deProsse, Lawrence Lynch and Donn
.
at the airport.
" My main contention is that it's a
Stanley.
By extending that runway , Balme~
baSic management right that the-chief
"Some say it was a good, strong
said, air traffic could be diverted away
had - to make reasonable work rules
showing. They felt that it was a
- and I supported the city administrafrom the residential areas.
positive thing. And others think just the
tion ," he said.
~
Balmer is upset that the commission
opposite - that maybe complacency
hired Fred Zehr as the new airport
While he is going all out to win rewill ensue among people and they'll
manager before the commission was
election, Balmer said this is the last
think it's a shoo-in.
certain which funding source will be
term he will seek on the council so he
"Four years ago I was first in the
used to pay his sala ry.
can devote more time to his wife, his
primary, too, but I did not finish first in
Baimer said he was on the losing side
two young children and his poSition as
the general. So I'm not taking anything
that wished to appropriate some
sales manager of Plumber'S Supply.
for granted. I'd like to finish at the top
"As far as any future political
operating funds to the commi$~iqq <1u~~
but one 0
.
with
. i nglas year's budiet hea~1iJQW 1 <OaSllirati ,
, time i
.
t
said now "I'm very disinclined" to
about uilnlng for a stIfe represeriBALMER. who calls hibself a
meet the commission's recent request
tatiye~seat bUt that 's really not in my
"moderate conservative" but adds he
for $20,000 to pay expenses of
mind at this time, " he said.
is conservative on budget Issues, said
"management, transportation , shop
But as far as seeking the position of
it's obvious that he would like to see
set-up, etc."
mayor when the new council picks one
the current four-member liberal main January, Balmer said if he is rejority lose its control of the council in
AS ALTERNATIVES to hiring the
elected and " If the situation presents
this election.
new manager. Balmer said he would
itself, ) feel I have four years of ex" We obviously have some diffavor re-hiring E.K. Jones (the former
perience and I would feel comfortable
ferences on several of the major issues
manager who the city paid $6,500 anwith it. " Balmer is currently the city's
and those differences are quite clearnually) or that the commissioners
mayor pro tern.
cut. I hope people will finally realize
divide the responsibility and manage
that there are some clear-cut choices
the airport themselves.
BALMER SAlD he is concentrating
and get out and vote," the ill graduate
The city legal staff ruled in 1978 that
his campaign on the whole city, but he
in business administration said.
Jones had a conflict of interest while
has more workers in areas of the city
Balmer said Freeway 51B, the city's
employed as airport manager and also
where his strength lies. In the primary,
municipal airport and the 25-cent bus
running the Iowa City Flying Service at
Balmer did well in the precincts in the
fare are examples of differences betthe airport.
eastern half of the city.
ween his positions and those of the
In regard to other budget areas,
"I'm running on my record. I think
four-member majority.
Balmer predicts the city will have to
it' s a good, straight, honest record and
Balmer favors proceeding with the
tighten its spending in the 1980s and
if people perceive it as such, then I
construction of F-51B along the state
that providing the basic services must
hope that I'm re-elected," Balmer
Department of Transportatio~s
be the funding priority.
said. " If not, then I'll be given my
proposed alignment because tlie
One of those basic services is mass
due."
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Carter pledges
$400 million
to research

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter,
moving to counter foreign business competition,
Wednesday announced a program to "unleash
America's creative genius" and broaden its industrial base, including a $400 million outlay for
research.
The program, resulting from an IS-month
study, would expand government-industry
cooperation in research and development by

creating a center to serve as a clearing house
for results of federal efforts.
Carter said the plan, including changes in the
patent system, is designed "to restore what we
ha ve begun to lose, in a very serious fashion ...
the innovative nature of the American free enterprise system."
The changes "will significantly enchance our
nation's industrial innovative capacity, "

Comedy opens season for
I.C. ,Community Theater
By JUDITH GREEN

tnm~, in res.lsUng the temptation to update the

SlIff Wrlt.r

play s phYSical detaUs: The dusty sets, the
costumes that ranged from drab to cheaply
flashy added to the flavor of the :K)'s 8lang.
Under Mary Beth Schuppert's skillful dIrection, the play's liveliness, once it get going,
rarely flags; the getting-going Is the problem,
since the first scene (rorlunately brief) is the
slowest. Theater-in-the-round Is always a
challenge to stage, but Schuppert rose to It v ry
handily, succeeding (for the most part) In
covering all angles of vision,

The authors of Three Men on a Horae are
listed as John Cecil Holm and George Abbott (in
tbat order). II, however, you know anything at
all about Abbott (one of the grand old men of the
American theater, who wrote The Pajama
Game and Damn Yankees ), you'U know immediately that he wrote this delightful, implausible 1935 comedy about horse-racing ; Holm
merely provided the idea.
The opening production of the )owa City Community Theater's 1979-tMI season tells the story

I
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ByROD BOSHART
51'" Writer

One of the ' thin,
emphu'z.'n my camj
Individual who Is willi,
not going to be . hoc
flvora to anyone ,xcel
Iowa City.

The major roles were all filled more than
capably, with the gambling trio 's earthy, affectionate toughnc s and Its New Yawk diction
nicely realized. The pitch of Swaner's voice W8
bothersome at first , but his aggressive goldfish
face and mannerisms quickly endeared themselves. Jane Gray was sweet and funny In the
Judy Holl iday role, the bleached-blonde
girlfriend ; her modified striptease to " HardHearted Hannah " was one of the evenl.ng's high
points. The bit part of Harry the bartender (Jim
Keany) was well-played.

Theater

of a meek greeting-card versifier (Jim Swaner)
who works out the daily racing form as an innocent amusement on his morning bus ride. He
keeps notes on his results (although he never actually bets, because that would spoil the fun)
and discovers, after several months, that his
predictions have been astonishingly correct. He
meets up with a trio of amiable rogues (Paui
Donnelly, Bill Gerllts, John Lazes) , engaged in
researching the dynamics of comparative
equine genetics, who realize that be is a gold
mine.

- Lawrence Lynch,
Council candidate,
Larry Lynch shys a'
labels and he does no
Iowa City Counc
"P\lllticlzed."
It Is this political
city councilors that
make his first run at
this year.
"For some time
dency in Iowa City,
Its frequency, to
alainst another
another issue," the
attorney said.
needs to provide

THE REST of the performances averaged out
to mediocre. As the poet's wife, Ruthann Mlars
nagged when she wasn't weeping and wept when
she wasn't nagging. It is possible to be pompous
without being dull , but Dan Greenfield (hi
patronizing brother-In-law) could not separate
the two. Gil Barker, as the irascible bos , was
about as interesting as Mr. Dithers.

. THREE MEN on a Horse suits the Depression
era that produced it: There's something
refreshingly innocent (in this time of galloping
inflation) about people who are grateful for $4~
a-week jobs and who consider a $2 bet an extravagance. This production was correct, I

The quality mentiOned
above is just one of
many which has gained
the Time Window its
rating above Infinity,
Dalqulst, ESS, KEF,
Celeston, and Advent
$680_00 the PII"

Three Men on a Horse plays Nov. 1-3 at the
Community Theater's house on the Johnson
County Fairgrounds (south of town on 218 ) at 8
p.m.
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For next fall , why not consider graduate study In urban pfannlng and
policy analysl. at the UnlverBity of Iowa? You can apply for thll mllter',
degree program 'rom a wide variety at undergraduate backgrounds
Study In urban planning/policy Malylls can lead to challenging and Intellectually sllmulatlng possibilities
Tha Iowa Program combines classroom skillS In planning methods with
" hands· on " .. perlence gained tram Internship programs and problem
sem,nars Numerous opportunities for financial ISslstance are available.
The Graduate Program In Urban & Regional Planning Is sponsoring a
Vllliallon DI, lor Interested Itudent. on Monda" Nov, 5, 187• . This I. a
perfect chance to learn about the field of planning In general end th.lowa
Program In particular. For further Information and reservatIOn!, wrlt.lo UI
at 346 Jessup Hall, the University of towa, Iowa City, IA 52242. Or call 31i-
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Meellng With Introductory Class
Presenfatlon of Program
Luncheon at the IMU
Guest Speaker-Jlm Lynch
Fltm and Consultation with Faculty
Informal Social Hour at The Field House
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Friday, Nov~mber 9, is the
last day to ·reserve pages for
your orga·nization in the
Hawkeye Yearbook. For
further information, stop by
the Hawkeye Yearbook office
in the-Office of Student Activities,'I.M.U., or contact Jim
, Dau nis at 353-3030.
November 9 is also the last
day to have your senior portrait taken. Ca'il 353-3014 to
make an apPOintment.
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Council division led Lynch
ta seek at-large seat
By AOD BOSHART
SIIII Writ"
One of the ' things I'm trying to
emphasize In my campaign Is I w/lf be an
Individual who Is willing tq IIst.n and Is
not goIng to be ,hooked or owe any
favors to anyone except al/ the citizens of
Iowa City.
-Lawrence Lynch, at· large Iowa City
Council candidate.

Larry Lynch shys away from political
labels and he does nol like the way the
Iowa City Council has become
"P9liUclzed.' ,
It is this political division among the
city councllors that Lynch says led him to
make his first run at seeking public office
this year.
"For some time there has been a tendency In Iowa City, which has increased in
its frequency, to attempt to pit one group
against another or one Issue against
another issue," the 34-year-old Iowa City
attorney said. Lynch said the council
needs to provide positive leadership.
"I think there has been a lot of 4·3 voting

on the council because certain slates have
developed and I think that's wrong. I think
certain llIings have been passed tha I
sbould not have been because certain
other favors were owed."
LYNCH SAID council decisions should
be made On the merits of the issue and he
cootends lha t many of the Issues llIe
current council has decided by a 4-3 vote
have not been decided on their merits.
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"It isn 't necessa rily 4-3 liberalconservative or conservative-liberal - it
becomes a power play. I voted for this ;
you have to vote for this. I would hope that
both sides would see me as 'someone we'd
better discuss this particula r issue with.'
"I am not going to c.1Inpaign on the fact
that, lf I'm elected, I'll make the minority
01 three an absolute majority of four," the
1971 graduate of the U1 College of Law
said , but he added that he does agree with
Mayor Robert Vevera and Councilors
Glenn Roberts and incumbent at-large oppooent John Balmer on many of the major
ls!RM!s that have been decided by a 4-3

move the freeway farther west are valid,
bul not serious enough to warrant a halt in
construction.
"I think if we had our druthers, that if
we had it to do over again, it would be better fl\rther west," he said.
"My only objection is that now, at a
relatively last moment, we're beginning
to litigate on it and I don't Wnk that's the
solution.
"So I think now I would take the point
that we badly need 518. We do not need unnecessary delays," Lynch . said. "Obviously, the next question is: What if the
judge rules against Iowa City, are you going to appeal? I don't know at this time."
Lynch said that, if on the other hand the
judge rules for the city's arguments after
the December trial, "it would mean the
state has maile some mistake and I think
the state would have to correct it."
Lynch says that candidates who campaign that they will not raise the bus fare
above 25 cents are misleading the public.
In the last election, he said, candidates
said they opposed implementing a garbage collection fee, but riSing costs forced
the council to charge $2 monthly for that
service.
"To campaign on a 25-cent limit I think
is not being realistic to the citizens of
Iowa City. I'm trying to campaign on
'Let's keep a quality system.' If it means
someday we're going to have to raise it to
35 cents, as long as that's a reasonable
raise and it maintains or improves the
quality of the system I think the bus riders
will want it. By trying to maintain the 25cent charge, we may actually hurt the
system ."

IN SE'ITING its budgetary priorities in
the 198Os, Lynch stresses that the new
council will be faced with allocating very
limited resources and , while transit service should be a priority, some social
programs will be fUnded only after the
"basic , traditional services" have been
met.
"I think we have to be conservative in
one area and that's how we spend. We 've
got 10 give a priority to tbose basic services and I think we've got to be careful
about getting ourselves into ether areas
unless we can clearly afford them,"
vote.
Lynch said.
Lynch said, while he has not had a
~fONG THOSE areas oC agreement
chance to fully study the master plan for
are Freeway 518, bus Cares and budgetary
the city's municipal airport, he favors
restraints.
maintaining it at its current location and
Lyncb said his objection to the four
to extend the northeast-southwest runway
members of the council that voted to file
because " it makes a lot of sense to f1~
"'~ij) III
;:sta~-...Ilil!je
rofields father t.Ilan fe .
..
rtment of Transportation's F-518
Lynch, who is a nephew of Iowa City
roote is that they began voicing their opFire Chief Robert Keating, said there IS a
pcIition years alter the alignment had
possibility he would have a conflict of inbeen proposed.
terest for that reason and could not take
He said he was amazed that. alter F-SI8
part in future decisions the council may
hid been proposed for over a decade, the
make in regard to the city's dispute with
council did not include the freeway in its
firefighter Linda Eaton.
comprehensive plan but rather it denoted
B two-lane U.S. 218 relocation in the plan
"ON THAT one particular issue, I'm gothat it adopted in May 1978.
Ing to have to wait and see. 1 think I can
"We've got this huge planning staff ; all
address myself to the it, but I may have a
lhese people working on it (the plan ) and
conflict. I'll know more once I read the
lhey don't recognize something that the
whole issue.
hlghway commission told them was going
"For instance, if it comes down that
to be there 12 years ago and that six city there was no violation of her rigbts there
councils have agreed to? It's too much
woo:t be any problem. If there was, in
U1:e p<*ing your head in the sand and saywhat manner or how ? I personally know
iae, 'U I pretend it's not there, it's not Bob Keating, he is an uncle. 1 think he's an
there.'"
excellent fire chief but I'm also prejudked and I think that 's the whole issue,
should I take a part? I don 't know. 1 think
LYNCH AGREES that the reasons for
it's premature. I'm awaiting the decision
the four-member majority's desire to

UI College Republicans sponsor
fundraiser; GOY. Ray will attend
Several of Iowa ' s top
Republicans will be in Iowa
City Saturday for a Cundralser
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Old
Brick.
GOP officeholders expected
to appear are Gov. Robert Ray
and Reps. Jim Leach, Tom
Tauke and Cha rles Grassley.
Grassley is running for the U.S.
Senate against Tom Stoner.

Stoner , a Des Moines
businessman, will also be present at the fundralser along
with state party chairman
Steve Roberts.
The " wine and cheese" affair
Is being sponsored by the Ul
College Republicans. Tickets
are $3 for students and $5 for
adults.

True
Value
Specials

of the Civil Rights Commission."
In asseSSing how the council races are
shaping up, Lynch predicts the outcome in
the races for all four seats will be very
close.
"This might well be lJke the last Board
of Supervisors campaign - It may be won
by just four or live votes. That Is very
possible. I certainly think it's going to be a
very, very close election," he said.

PLASKOLITE
WEATHERIZER

GlEAT
STUFF
INSTl FOAM
SEALANt

LVNCH ATTRIBUTED his strong

showing In the Oct. 16 primary 10 a lot of

WINDOW
FILM KIT
Insulates windows from the
Inside. Kit includes
reusable distortion free
plastiC and 25 ft. of tape

Many caulking tube.
in one aerosol can.
Seal. things tight.

3S"x60".

5.71
Reg. 1.79

No. W-5

Reg. 9.95

EI

Micro-Itt.
Mlcrow.ve
Popcom
,
Poppe,

CORD
~NTROL
Holdl up to 100 ft.
of Extenlion Cord.
Orange Plastic Holder Mountl Anywhere

An energy efficient way to
make pbpcorn in your
microwave.

7.99
No. 498

No.110

Reg . 18.99

LOGS

1320 Walt fan forced heat
is thermostat controlled .
with safley t'ip-over switch.

Compolltion
fireplace IOQI bum tor
hours. Easy to light.
6 perca...

15.77

1110 30 H23

HANSON
DIGITAL

"We did mUfh better in the primary
UWiI;;.WMo.alijlil£~Qa;\lle ba,Ji.hoped tD QOJlle
in third . We didn 't exe.ect to be that close
because we were going to put forth most
of our effort in the general. I had thought
in particular Carol deProsse would have
shown much stronger," he said.

SCALE
LED..rea.;! out moItes
it easy to read YOUr
weight. On/off :

16.88

switdt. AcctnJte

to within one pound
perhwlChd.

With memory key. 4 functions. percent, etc . Incl .
TI30SP
problem book.

$44"

AC Adapt.r. RK2 .... 9.95

Reg. 15.99

Toastmaster®
Oven Broiler

General Electric

Lynch said he expects to make a better
showing throughout the entire city in
Tuesday's election and he said he expects
to receive support from a broad range of
the electora te o

BRIGHT STICK

Unit cll'sns as It bakes or brOils.
Features Include push button control and a temperature range of

25" fluorescent lighting unit.

No special wiring or fixture .
Use in kitchen, workshop.
closet, bath.

"I don't think people are going to align
themselves as easily as people think," he
said.

200-5000.
20Lx111/4Wx9VtH In.

39.99

01 CLASSIFIEOS

8.88
FBS25WIX

No. 5244

SNAP IT
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ADAPTER

~

PLACEMENT OFFICE I.H.U.

ceRPS
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Converts 2-wire extension
cord to work light. 6 It. cord.
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Paperbacks Are Sold

~

-V/S4'

DOWNTOWN
207 E. WASHINGTON
MON_ & THURS. 8·9
TUES., WED.,
FRI. & SAT. 8-5
354-"187

:B,46.lteg. $1.09 . .,..

~"'7,~.$1."

....

29 -'

I Ea.

(A) ''!z-IN. VENTED
AlUMINUM SHADE
With 6-foot cord and large vinyl151

24."

coaled clamp.

(B)10Yz-IN. PlASTIC
SHADE

11.•8_h
. .. 1....

Matching Chllr.
with padded ...t . . .

~N7t.~.99C ... " '

C~OICE

M.tchlng Chairs with
pldded ...t
& back . . .. . .

304" Square T.ble

RACO
ELECTRICAL
BOXES
:i125.lteg.79. .. . 59'

YOUR

CHOICE OF COLORS

.0" Round Table . . . .

A new, fully illustrated
(in color &black&white)
epic fantasy.

A Bantam Book
Only $8.95 Wherever

Samlonlte
Folding
Furniture

IAI

) I:

34.99

~8660. ~eg. 79' ... 59'

....;O~~~
D.

NOW THEY'VE
CREATED A WHOLE
NEW WORLD

SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEW NOW AT

"

oo~

No. 7428-8

THEY LIVE IN PLACES LIKE CHAD, MALI, TOGO,
BELIZE, BeNIN _.. GABON, RWANDA AND FIJI. IN
AFRICA, ASIA, LATIN AMERICA. THEY LIVE IN
'AMERICA, TOO. IN CROWDED CITIES, FORGOT·
TEN HILLS. THEIR DREAMS ARE COMMON, :
:NEEDS BASIC: FOOD ANDWATER, HEALTH AND
,HOUSING, JOBS, .. . AND YOU ... TO HELP AS A '
'PEACE CORPS OR VISTA VOLUNTEER.

.

NetCo.t

f',

I~..

WORK LITE

THERE ARE PEOPLE '
OUT THERE

r-

FIREPUa

H••••,

hard work going door-to-door and to having lived in the Iowa City community all
his life.
In his first bid for public office and as a
candidate with very little name recognition, Lynch finished a strong third behind
incumbents Balmer and Carol deProsse
and he out-distanced candidate Donn
Stanley by over 800 votes. DeProsse, who
has considerably more name recognition
than Lynch, finished 137 votes ahead of the
former assistant county attorney and
magistrate judge - something that surprised Lynch .

CREATED
THE STAR WARS ' ,
POSTER & TOLKIEN
CALENDARS

STElNO

•

II.ctrlc

Lawrence Lynch

IN THE PRIMARY , Lynch and Balmer
both scored high in the precincts on the
city's east side but Lynch said that was
due more to their both being residents of
the east side and from campaigning in
areas close to their homes rather than being due to their positions on the issues.

R... l.19Lot

. Arvin

Special shade Is crush and rustproof. Non-mar clamp. 48610-51

..8•••

h

EASTSIDE
1568 MALl DR.

MON.-FA\, 8-9

SAT. 8-5
SUN. 10••
35+.. 1..3

COAALVILLE
208 l,t AVE.
MON.-FRI. 8·9
'SAT. 8-5
SUN. 10-..
35..•.. '11
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Gas supplies
last .through
extra day
in October

Poulsen looks out for
No. 1 'in council race
t

ByTOM DRURY

believe that budget cutting is a high
priority.

City Editor

Paul Poulsen says he's a man who's
had to work hard all his life.
Agraduate of Iowa City High School,
the 43-year-old Poulsen has since
worked in many enterprises, including
a string of businesses that bore his
name: Paul's Towing, Paul's Auto
Recycling, Paul's Texaco.
This sense of self was not abandoned
when Poulsen opened a restaurant Senor Pablo's - two years back. Nor
has he abandoned it in his current campaign for the District C City Council
seat.
Poulsen explains that, although he's
part of a conservative group of council

And he criticizes the council for not
acting on the plan to extend Scott
Boulevard to provide a connection between Intersta te 80 and the industrial
park on the Highway 6 bypass. Poulsen
also attributed to the council "a very
derinite feeling of delaying" the completion of urban renewal and downtown
development.

"I feel the 1980's are going to be very
tough years," Poulsen says. "Already
we've seen interest rates go to an unbelievable high."
POULSEN, married and the father
of seven, indicates that there are
several ways to prepare the city for
those tough times.

He said that the city's entire administration will have to be examined
to see where se rvices might be
duplicated and where budget cuts can
be made. After discussing several
social programs, Poulsen said, " If
you 're asking me, 'Would you want to
cut these off?' absolutely not. " But he
said that they need to be examined for
possible duplicated services.

He says the city should "drop the unnecessary litigation." He includes the
F-51B battle here and will not comment
on the city's side on the Linda Eaton
litigation.
"I would oertainly make a motion that
we end the litigation with the Department of Transportation and try to sit
down and work out a workable solution
to that particular problem," Poulsen
says.
If he were to win, and if the matter
has been decided in favor of the city by
the time he takes office, he said, he
might consider going with the westerly
alignment advocated by the four present councilors - including Neuhauser
- who voted to take the DOT to court
after the department staff rejected a
tentative compromise alignment.
But he does not buy the majority's
contention that the DOT's alipunent
would instigate urban sprawl and
greatly increase the cost of providing
city services by encouraging "leapfrog" development on both sides of the
freeway .

HE SAID the city must go " from the
top down" in cutting budgets. He said
he favors a 50 percent reduction in
councilors' salaries, from $4,200 to
$2,100. He hastened to add that, "I'm
not saying all departments should have
salary cuts."
In these times of inflation, he said,
he "very definitely" favors expansion
of the city transit system.
But, he said, "It looks to me like it'd
be very difficult to continue with the
25-cent fare. " If it can be maintained,
he said , it should be. He suggested
cutting buses during off-peak hours to
save money and tuet.
"It's impossible to save fuel if the
buses are running up and down streets
empty," he said.

"Any time that there's development
in any direction out of the city, there's
going to be added costs for sewer and
water," Poulsen said. " I feel the added
costs would not be that great - to put
sewer and water systems underneath
the interstate."

Paul Poulsen

Poulsen also indicated, that, contrary to an advertisement purchased
by a group called the Melrose Court
Betterment Association that ran in the
Iowa City Press-Citizen in October, he
d~s not necessarily favor reopenjng of
Melrose Court, which the current council voted to close.

HE ALSO addressed the argument
that the freeway should be moved west
because it comes within 400 feet of
West High School.

candidates that has sometimes been
promoted as a slate, he is still looking
out for No. I.
" I'm working very hard to get
myself elected. I know that a lot of people have connected us with some of the
other candidates. As far as I'm concerned, I'm not running on any slate ... I'm
running for Paul Poulsen," he insists.

He said he has heard conflicting
reports on the needs to close the street,
said it should not ha ve been closed permanently, and that, if elected, be
would support a public hearing on the
matter prior to deciding whether it
would remain closed.
"With as much controversy as there
is at the present time," he said, "it
(closing the street) would've been a
good idea if it would've been a temporary thing."

"They (the planners of West High
school) had to know that F-51B was in
the making ; it's been in the planning
stages for 15 years. f think we have got
to take these things in consideration"
he sait!o He said if it were his decision,
he would approve the DOT's alignment.
Poulsen also said that the city is
"creating inflation in the housing
market" ~y enfdrcemetlt"btj~ntJuslng'
code. He said he has no qualms with requirements necessary for health and
safety of residents but he criticized
minor regulations he termed "nitpicky."
He criticized recent revisions of the
code by t"e council as "so-called revisions" designed to "pacify" voters.

CITY MAYOR Robert Vevera, who
for someone who isn't running has had
a substantial impact on the race, has
probably done as much to create the
slate image as anyone else.
Vevera endorsed Poul5eL\J over incumbent Mary Neuhauser before the
primary, saying that he is looking for a
conservative ally to wrest a seat and
the majority away from the council's
more liberal faction.
Asked if the public could expect him
to vote with Vevera on most issues,
Poulsen responds, "I have been labeled
a conservative, and I think that's unfair. I feel like I'm very liberal in some
areas. "

... PeUJ..SEN AID he would ""a
take an awful good look" at a request
currently before the council to provide
$20,000 for management and other services for the city municipal airport.
He said he saw no conflict-<lf-interest
in previous airport manager E.K .
Jones also running the Iowa City Flying Service. The city ruled in 197B that
Jones had a conflict of interest and the
commission recently hired Fred Zehr
to take Jones' place. Jones resigned after the airport commission voted to
hire to replace him. Jones received
$6,500 per year ; Zehr makes about
$IB,OOO.

"It's a shame that we have to do
these right at election time," he said.
He calls for further scrutiny of the
code to eliminate unnecessary provisions.

But, "Generally speaking, I could
work with Bob Vevera," he says.
Certainly they have several similar
stands : They both want to drop litigation against the state's alignment of
Freeway 51B, they both express support - although Poulsen is qualified for a transit fare hike, they both

POULSEN ADVOCATES a strong effort to make the city desirable to
"light, clean industry," and bolster the
city tax rolls. Toward that goal, he
says the city should sell the Blackhawk
Mini-Park .

Band

206 N. Linn

sponsors:

Women's Resource & Action Center, Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Association of Student Women, Afro- .
American Culture Center, Special Allocation for Student
Cultural Programs.
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242
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I drinks including beer
7 pm with sandwi

ShOlNQ 1·30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

NOW

also deliver to the
Call 337-~679.

TONIGHT

ESUS

The PrIIOMl'

.tart.... 0",
Englert.
H""III Can
Saturday.

BULL
MARKET
corner of Washington &Gilbert

Thursday Night
Italian Buffet
featuring: spaghetti,
lasagne, minlstrone
soup , garlic bread and
salad bar.

$3.95

Weeknight. 7:30-9:30

Sat a Sun 1:30-3:30-5.30-7:30-9:30

NOW
SHOWING

5:30 • 8:00 pm

• Gabe', -

\

KING CHORD
,& MR. Z
Swing Guitar Duet

JIZZ

8tg 11me blues
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MIIIWlU" -

Saturday
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night.
Sgl- Pepper,
belongs to
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The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll

TONIGHT

1__ ",."I",.I..sCIIMI

$1.50 Pitchers
All Nightl
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•• _, . .

j

Green." -

ItIII

Saturday nights.
Red StaHIon

"'~"_ln

Weeknlghtl: 7:00-9:20
Sit' Sun: 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:20

STAGGER

WELCOME-BACK
WEEK
Cowboy Prices

Restaurant

120 E, Burlington

.attlnler

II.

lonlght. Friday
Nature.

I

The Mill

THE MILL

.tronoman

9 Sunday.
·AI1he Whlll

TODAY
THRU
WED

'l1lE ~JtlSON¥ OF
Z~
1:30-3:30
5:30-7:30
9:30
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SPECIAL LATE SHOW
SATURDAY,NOVEMBER3~

11:30 PM· Admllllon $1

Will

_ctlW~E

Cowboy Night

AT

NO COVER
. at

roles In this

..... SHOWING

Thursday:

,

Tldets: $2.00 in advance, $3.00 at the door. Tickets
are available at the Union ,Box Office or from the

at 12 S. Dubuque 51.

"APOCALYPSE NOW" Starts Nov. 8

IMPULSE

For Colored Girls
Who Have
Considered ·Suici
When the Rainbow
is Enuf:

November 2, 7:30 pm
Macbrid&Auditorium

TWO WEEKS ago , Dan
Lundberg, a Los Angeles gasoline analyst, predicted certain
states could face possible shortages at the end of October
because the oil companies had
reduced October alloca tions to
93.3 percent of year-ago sales
from 94.9 percent" in September. Gas demand historically
rises in October, which has one
more day than September.
Standard Oil of Ohio, which
allocated gasoline at 10'/ tPCrcent in October, has told its
dealers to begin operating
seven days a week beca use of a
gasoline surplus.
The Greater Cincinnati Gasoline Dealers Association said
Sohio wants dealers to sell
more gasoline even though stations have curtailed operating
hours because gasoline consumption is on the decline.

THE HOUSE
OF SUBMARINES

iT'ONIGHT

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9·10:30

A Choreopoem
by Ntozake Shange

The extra day in October
tightened gasoline supplies in
some parts of the nation, but
most American motori sts
found fuel plentiful at the
pump, a spot check by UPI
showed Wednesday.
Some Milwaukee dealers
have slashed self-service pump
prices by a penny to 8 cents a
gallon to boost sales and
sidestep the dilemma of having
a .sizable percentage m: their
October allocations left over at
the end of the month.
Motorists waited for up to 45
minutes to fill their tanks at
stations in the Washington,
D.C . area the pa st two
weekends , the AAA said.
Weekend gas Jines also formed
in the state of New York's urban areas and along the New
Jersey turnpike.
"By and large the rest of
America is not having this
problem," said an AAA
spokesman in Falls Church, Va.
"What gas lines we have seen
have been considerably shorter
than they were over the summer."

Presents

TONIGHT

Schleeter

121 Iowa AV8.

BIGGEST BEER
DOWNTOWN

presents: .

The Godsman

By United Press International

Further, Poulsen said that he would
support lengthening one of the runways
at the airport if it would shift airplane
traffic from residential areas of the
city.

IIBI'S

We'vi got good
food and frlendl
to brighten JOur
day

25~

DraWl & 50~ JD

All Night long to anyone
wearing a cowboy hat.
We'll bring out the red neck in
you!
NO COVER CHARGE
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WASHINGTON
Secretary of State
Wednesday called
factions in
Cambodia to
ders and terri
massive land, sea
ply lift of food and
plies.
"What is needed
who control the
the population of
put humanitarian
ahead of political
advantage," Vance
conference .
"I can think of no
before the world c
and before every sin
that can lay 8 great
our concern and to Ol

The Komed

In conjunction
the IMU Stud,
Aotlvltles Cen

PRESENTS

Friday:

Phr" Phll~

H.wkl Blltlng Purdue Party

phor our phrl
on Phrlda
featuring
the films (
Abbo" &Coah

(6:00 • 10:00 Private Party)
After 10 pm public welcome and $2.00
will get you all the draft beer you '
can drlnkl

IIWe JUlt try • little h.~er"

laurel & Hire

~_:l~~L~
IhoWl1 :30·3:20-S:20.7:20-9:20

Bugs Bunnl

WOOdy Wood~
Charlie Chap,
7 to to
Frtday Nov.

Wheel Roon

tow. Memorlill

The Dilly IoWln-,1oW1 City, Iow.-Thunclay, Nonmbtr 1, 111711-".. II
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Halpern, poet-publisher-,
to read from his works Tnt:

f.G.I.F.

I

Movl•• on Campus
Ood'. Little Acr. - Hollywood's big budget version o.
Eriklne Caldwell 's novel. 7 tonight.
The WOIMn on lhe h8ch - This week', Jean Renoir oller·
Ing. 9 tonight.
SWN! Movl. - This film by Relchlan Marxist DU8an
Makaveyev hae been described as "one 01 the moat out·
rageous movies ever made." 7 Friday and 9 Saturday.
O'al M for Murder - One o. Hitchcock's most popular IIIms.
8:45 Friday end 7 Saturday.
The Dirty Dozen ~ A bunch 01 super,tar tough guys Ilk.
Lee Marvin and Charles Bronson lind a suicidal World War II
mission the occasion lor loIS o. blazing guns and other
brutalities. 10:45 Friday and Saturday.
Harold .. Maude - An extremely popular 111m about an Improbable romance between characters played by Bud Cort
and Ruth Gordon. Directed by Hal Ashby. 7:30 Saturday and
Sunday.
Grateful Dead - An " In-concert"111m that 'eatures some 01
the most pSYChedelic animation ever to hit the 8creen. 9:30
Saturday and Sunday.
Kind H.em and Coron... - Alec Gulness plays multiple
roles In this black comedy. 1 80 3 Sunday.
Strongman FlfdlMnd - Dlrec.ed by Alexander Kluge. 7 &
9 Sunday

U Daniel Halpern were old and had done
only two of the things for poetry he has
done in his life, his reading tonight at 8
p.m. in Room 1 of the Physics Building
would be something.
At tether's end, with making Antaeus
and assembling Tbe American Poetry
Antbology behind him, Halpern's legacy
would be enough of riches. But Halpern is
34 years old; a teacher at Princeton, the
New School of Social Research, and
Columbia ; a poet with three major collections of verse in six years; a fiction
writer, publisher and translator. And he
has ba rely begun.

Born in Syracuse, N.Y. , raised in Los
Angeles and Seattle, Halpern moved to
Tangiers in 1969. During his two-year stay
in Morocco, he met novelist Paul Bowles
and, with him, started Antaeus magazine,
which continues to be one of the most important literary magazines around.

. Allhe Wh..1 Room - Free comedies. 7-10 Friday.
I'

I

!

Movl•• ln Town

;,

Noeler.... - Look .or the review In the DI. Iowa.
Jnu•. Christ . Cinema I.
......lIr Oellctlc. - TV comas to the big screen . Clneme

::
II.

The Prleoner of Zenda - Peter Sellers stars. Astra.

Slirtint Over -

THE INCLUSION of prestige writers in
his first issues of Antaeus (W.S. Merwin,
David Ignatow, John Berryman, an interview with Gore Vidal in No.1) gradually
evolved into a coterie of younger poets
(like Dennis Schmitz, Larry Levis,
Carolyn Forche, James Tate, William
Matthews and Thomas Lux in this year's

Burt Reynolds doesn't live here any more.

Englert.
Heaven C.n W.II -

Late show at the Englert. 11 :30

Saturday.

<

On Stage

I

For CoiorH Girl.... Who HaY. ConaIcItrH Sulcldt -

When the R.lnbow it En"" - The Langston Hughes Players,
sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha , WRAC and ASW. 7:30 Friday

Judge stops
enforcement
of Illinois
abortion law

at McBride Auditorium.
Wild Olt. - Fall rep continues. 8 tonight and Saturday at
Mable Theater.
Dlltlillng Splritl - As we said. 8 Friday and Sunday at
Mable.

Art
UI Multum of Art - Current exhibition are " Photographic
Crossroads: The Photo League," "Stuart Ed le: A Retrospective Exhibition" and " American Art Between the Wars." The
exh ibit 01 works by "Pop" Hart closes Sunday.
Hlunltd lookshop - "One Step Closer," a collection ot
nature photographs by Richard Slolund, continues.

Faculty Racllli. - Thomas Ayres , clarinet, and Norma
Cross, plano, with assistance from Carol Meyers, soprano,
and Garry Moody, bassoon. 8 Friday at Clapp. Leopold
LaFosse, violin, and John Simms, piano, will play works by
Schubert, Hervlg, !ves, Faure and de Sarasate. 8 Sunday at
Clapp.
Millie: In lhe MultUm - A concert tor flute and guitar,
teatu ring John Dowall, guitar, and Jan Boland , flute. 2 Sunday
at the UI Museum at Art.
Magoo', - Impulse performs tonight.
The MI" - Swing guitar duets by King Chord and Mr. Z,
tonight. Friday and Saturday wlilleature easy rock by Second
Nature.
Gibe'. - Jan with the Godsman-Schteeter Band tonight.
810 lime blues "frIday and saturday nights wll11 Mtghty Joe
Young.
Mlxwell', - Rock 'n' roll courtesy o. Stagger. Tonight thru
Saturday.
The Loft - Jan continues, with the Steve Hillis Trio, Thursday lind Saturday nights, and the Paul Norlen Trio, Friday
nighl
Pepp"'l - Tonight thru Saturday night, the stage
belongs to Patrick Hazell and Mother Blues.
WhttI_ - On the air tonight with the Linda Carolan
Quartet.
Greenery - Folk guitar care 01 Tom Nothnagle. Friday and
Saturday nights.
Rtd SlIllIon - The Kathy Shaw Show appears Friday and
Saturday nights.
lronmtn .nn - John Rogers continues his run In the
lounge, everynight but Sunday.
Senctuary - Tom Nothnagle kick. off the weekend tonight.
Folk duo Ariel returns Friday and Saturday nights. Sunday lUI
leaturas the Godsman-Schleeter Band .
Vf'W - Risk entertains Friday night, belore the return 01
Middle Road Saturday night.
Di.moncI MIII'I - Springfield Country performs Friday and
Saturday nights, and after the game, too.
O'Kelly'. - Southbound returns Satur.day night.

UNDER the measure, con:\ultation witb parents or busbands is required before a
woman can have an abortion.
The measure also permits a
father to ask the courts for a 24hour waiting period between a
positive pregnancy test and an
abortion.
The bill also restricts certain
types of abortion procedures
and creates penalties for doctors who do not comply.

set.

I

~Vance:

Cambodians
need food, medicine

WASHINGTON (U PI ) Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
Wednesday called on warring
factions In famine-stricken
Cambodia \.0 open up their borders and territories to a
massive land, sea and air supply lift of food and medical supplies.
"What is needed is for tho e
who control the territory and
the population of Cambodia to
put humanitarian concerns
ahead of poUtical or military
advantage," Vance told a news
conference.
"I can thlnk of no Issue now
before the world community
and before every single nation
that can lay a greater claim to
OUr concern and to our action."

Most of the Antaeus poets and more are
included In The American Poetry
Antbology, published In 1975. In his
generation-linking introduction to that
volume, Halpern minimizes his own impact: "I am merely the momentary
gatherer - the gatherer, then of the moment, of a particular day, of a particular
mood."
The Impulse that produced his magazine
and anthology spawned also the Ecco
Press, perhaps this country's only successful new poetry book publishing effort
in recent years. Ecco's American Poetry
Series began in 1973 with Radiation, Sandra McPherson's second book ; its most
recent offering (No. 18) is this year's
Riven Doggeries by James Tate.

Vance said he will attend a
United NatJons conference in
New York Nov. 5 on the Cambodia tragedy and reaffirmed
the U.S. pledge of $69 million to
the international re)ief effort.
" The international com·
munity is ready to respond. The
relief supplies and means of
delivery are available. Every
day of delay wiH mean more
lives lost," Vance said,
THE U.N. conference, Vance

said, should focus "on practical
means for delivering relief supplies for the people soon enough
and In sufficient quantities to
prevent massive deaths by
starvation and disease."

Tbe American Civil Liberties
Union filed suit Tuesday in U.S.
District Court shortly after the
vote to test the constitutionality of the new law,
wltich took effect immediately.
ACLU staff members said
the new law is aimed to intimidate and harass people who
perfonn abortions and harass
women who want abortions.
A SEPARATE but similar
class action suit was filed Wednesday on behalf of two
downstate abortion clinics and
three doctors. They, too, sought
a restraining order to stop enforcement of the law.
Thompson vetoed the
measure Sept. 27, saying it
"imposes a plethora of unreasonable restrictions on the
woman's freedom of choice"
and attempts to "prohibit abortion, in the guise of regulation .'!

The governor also said the
biU has many defects and is
blatantly unconstitutJonal.
Anti-abortion lawmakers
have continually overrlden the
vetoes of Illinois governors, rejecting Supreme Court proabortion decisions and declarIng their intent to ultimately
outlaw the procedure.

ture. Exotic locales, bizarre dramatic
monologues, adolescent reminiscences,
objectified experience and subtle experimentation have given way to a quieter
(albeit less assured) voice - Involved,
immediate, mature, personal and more
sad:

i
'.
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FEED MilL RESTAURANT

t HBest Eating ~round"
Full Menu - Daily SpeCial,
Large Log Sala.d Bar
You r friends have tried it
and liked it-you will too!

:

•
:

:

1..,0 con

cd
Ponde
~~ Oct. 26 thru Nov. 12

FEED Mill RESTAURANT
Just 10 minutes from Iowa City
Downtown, Hills, Iowa
closed Sunday

•

:

dig9
/0.. $5.
roSO

I

10:30-8 Mon .-Thur~
10:30-9:30 Fr\ & Sat

~

:
•
Clip this
redeem
at any Ken's Plua location, ~.l~
•
: and receive a FREE piua when you purchase another
• 01 equal value. Void with other promotions.
• Offer expires _ No•. e, 1878
1950 Lower Muec:ltin. 338-1147

"New"
I

Carry
Out

~

co*",

679-2537

DI Classified Ads
Get fast results

..
Save $1.99 on two
Extra-Cut Rib Eye Dinners

the bijou

Dinners include: Baked Potato ... A11-You-Con-Eat
Salad Bar _.. Warm Roll with Butter.
Unlimited Refills on Coffee, Tea and Soft Drinks.
• • • CUT OUT THIS COUPON • • • • • CUT OUT THIS COUPON • • •

God's Little Acre

The Woman on the Beach

[)A~(:f

oneICen's
pjzza that's

~~

1:45 pm
Beginning Singles 2:45 pm
Beginning Couples 4:00 pm
Couples over 40 years o ld 5:00
For more Information or
to register call 336-3'.9

DOWOltler

Convenient locat'ons
• all over the place.

Jean RenoIr's

Intermediate Coupl es

Jouean

OOVER HOU~E

SAT

Classes start Sun. Nov. 4th thru Dec. 9th

Hardwick

TOM LYONS Piano Solo

Tonight's free reading is sponsored by
the Writers Workshop.

6 Week Session

taught by Ronnie

Monday

anothe~

...lilt •• ~

& FrIday

PAUL NORLEN TRIO

place I left
long ·ago; mock tropical, too warm
to live In, Distance couldn't transform
it - It was tbat far away.

Dlrecled by Anthony Mann and scripted by Philip Yordan, thl. big-budget
adaptaUon 01 the Erskine Caldwell novel h•• ltunnlng cinematography and
one 01 Ihe moal unulUil CAsts ever .ssembled. A Georgi. craCker (Robert
Ryan) attempts to hold hi. tamlly to him by either fraudulently cqncoctlng
or truly believing that ona of hi. nelarlou. anceators burled a ,ortune In
gold IOmewhere on hll otharwlse worth I.., tarm. When nl, IOnl (JlCk
Lord and Vic Morrow)etter yea,. 01 digging tire ollh..."ch, Ryan call, In
an albino sear (played by Michael Landon) to dlscovar the gold. Allo
f..turlng Helen Wllteon, Aldo Ray, Buddy Hacka" and IntrodUCing Tina
Loul.e. BaW. lV59.

DIS€V

Wednesday

Halpern has won the YMHA Discovery
Award, a National Endowment for the
Arts Fellowship and a Robert Frost
Fellowship. He now lives in New York
City.

Wed . 8:45. Thurs. 7

The Komedy Krew

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TRIO

CERTAINLY Halpern's most unusual
poems are the translations of the Song. of
Mririda: Courtesan of the Hlgb Atla.,
which he did with Paula Paley. He has
also edited (with Nonnan Thomas di
Giovanni and Frank MacShane) Borges
On Writing, a collection of essays by the
Argentine poet.

I think back to

wrT

Tuesday, Thursday '& Saturday

I bear callers In the trees
but I stay ID one place,
knowing motion Is nothing
if I can't stand like tbls
hour after hour,

HALPERN'S amazing record as
promoter and godfather to much of the
finest contemporary American poetry
sometimes overshadows the importance
and substance of his own poetry. His
books started with Travelling on Credit in
1972, expanded with Street Fire in 1975
and continues with Life Among Otbers
last year.
The poems in Life Among Otbers have
the same look as the poems of his previous
volumes - compact, conversational, cool
- but the matter is a significant depar-

CHICAGO (UPI) - Afederal
judge Wednesday temporarily
blocked enforcement of a strict
new state abortion law that was
passed despite the Gov. James
R. Thompson ' s veto and
charged the measure is unconstitutional.
U.S. District Joel M. Flaum
issued the order slightly more
than 24 hours after the Illinois
House voted 118-44 to override
Thompson's veto. The Senate
voted 36-16 to override the veto
of the same bill earlier this
month.
Flaum '8 temporary restraining
, re ains
-effect
thrOUih Nov.

Music

I

issues) , all defined by the touch of
Halpern's taste.

By DAN McGUINESS

Special to The Daily Iowan

Wed .
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•
•
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•
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•
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7, Thurs. 9

Jean Renoir'S most Fritz Lang-like movit. This English language
melodrama from the great French maatlll' centera on the
p8l'lonate play 01 emotion among a Co ••t Guard ollioer, a blind
painter, and the painter's w~a (Robert Ryan, Charles Bickford,
Ind JOin Bennett.) RYln glv8I one o. his moat riveting perlormancea. B&W. 1947.

Hotredeemabie/otcoth. COMOIt»UHd
...h 0I1wr c*a:ou"", \.bid ..Iwre prohI/lII4Id.
AppIlcobIe ""'.. noi Included. N participating

Cor.lvtll.·516 Second StrHt

(5 blocks welt 01

Firat Avenue)

.
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Broadcast live from
the I MU Wheelroom on
KRUI Radio
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PhOto by

low.', R.ndy Lewll returnl to bol,t., .n low.

w,"tling .Hlek th.1 IIhould battl. lor the n.tlon.1
crown one••g.ln. Lewll, the n.tlon.1 eh.mp.t 1211

The Iowa
country team
• national
barriers travel
Region VI meet.
The Iowa squad
nine schools in
competition at
Division II wiD
schools and 23
Division III.
year that
divided into
divisions.
The top three
15 individuals in
will qualify for
champiOnships
11Ielo"a
powerhouses
Kansas State,
nesota, MlslO

Spik

I

poundl • y.., 'go, h.. moved up on. weight el...
to 134 th" "lion.

Gable:Wisconsin will be tough
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

With 750/. points returning from
among the 122'12 points Iowa compiled
at the 1979 NCAA ChlI'mpionships, you
would figure that Iowa is a shoe·in to
win its fifth national title in the last six
years.
That may be so but you can't sell
Coach Dan Gable on the idea . He's
thinking about a Wisconsin team that
finished second in the national meet in
Ames last March and returns nine of 10
starters this season.
"Based on returning national points,
we'll be favored to win again but
Wisconsin actually has more returning
points from the Big Ten meet and they
have more returning starters than we
do ," Gable said. "They've got every
right in the world to believe that this
will be their best year."
But that doesn't mean that the Iowa
coach is selling the Hawkeyes short
already.
"I HAVE every right in the world to
believe that we're going to beat them,"
Gaj)le....continued. "We''!8 B'!l ~ good
nucleus returning but more tha~ that,
we've got some good people that could
step in and do the job for us.
"So that's why I feel we can take
care of them."
The Badgers, which return 53 points
from the national tournament last
year, aren't the only team that could
give the defending national champions
fits . Gable believes that perennial
powers Iowa State, Lehigh, Oklahoma,
Oklahoma State and Arixona State will
be in the thick of the battle.
"Iowa State is a team that is laying
back in the wrestling room right now,"
Gable said. "They lost a lot of people

(return two All-Americans) but they
have a lot of talent from the last couple
of years recruiting. I don't know how
far they'll be able to go with this but
they'll probably be a threat."
"There are several teams capable of
being pretty tough this year," he said.
"But when it gets right down to it, I
probably respect Wisconsin's and Iowa
State's squads more than any other
ones and probably in that order."

By CLAUDIA RAYMOND

Despite the mUd, Intramural
playoffs managed to continue as
the field narrows for -the
championship game Nov. 18 in
Kinnick Stadium.
In men's games, third-ranked
Delta Upsilon continued to roll
with a IH) victory over No. 8 Pi
Kappa Alpha, No. 7 Fubars
moved closer to the finals by
defeating VVV, 13-7 and
Mudville eliminated the Boys 'n
Berry, ~.

as Bruce Kinseth, the nation's most
outstanding college wrestler last year,
and Bud Palmer, a national runner-up
at 177. But the Iowa coach thinks he has
a good crop of freshman and newcomers to pick up the slack.
"I think that the key to this season is
the progress of the new people and the
guys that have been in our line-up
before," Gable explained. "They need
to
be amongst the best in the country
The Hawkeyes return four Alland
there's no reason why they can't
Americans in US-pounder Dan Glenn,
be.
Progress,
that's the key."
134-pounder Randy Lewis, 1SO-pounder
With recruits like Jeff Kerber, Tim
Scott Trizzino and 167-pounder Mike
Riley, Mark Trizzino, Jim Zalesky,
DeAnna . Lewis and Trizzino have both
Chris Samuelson and Pete Bush, Gable
moved up a weight for the 1979-80 cammay find his woes eased in a hurry. In
paign. Veterans Lenny Zalesky, (142),
Mark Stevenson (158) and Dave " fact. ,bi$ ..problem IJUIY be lei ~i~
which of these freshmen crack the
Fitzgerald (177) also return to bolster
Hawkeye line-up.
the Hawkeye hopes.
A new body will definitely fill the 126DeAnna and Stevenson are both out
pound spot, according to Gable, but the
with knee injuries right now but Gable
question is who. Everyone expected
expects them to be back soon. StevenKerber, an undefeated four-time
son has been backed up by King
champ from Emmetsburg, to battle
Mueller and veteran Doug Anderson is
witli Riley, a tWD-time state champ
filling in at 167.
from Iowa City. But a new face has
Lewis , the defending 126-pound
emerged on the scene.
national champ, has moved up a weight
TRIZZINO, A two-time Illinois state
and two-time All-American Trizzino
champ and brother of Scott, was
has jumped from 142 to 150. Glenn, a
recruited as a 11S-pounder but has
three-time All-American at 118, will
moved up to 126 for the time being and
remain there and DeAnna, another
has given Riley and Kerber trouble.
three-lime Big Ten champ and All-

TODAY, November 1, at the

Today's line-up has fifthranked Embos battling No. 9
Explorers, while tenth-rated
One is slated against the
Blazers plus 2. No. 1 Crandic
Line will try to hold its position
against the Swollen Glans and
Cannery Row will a have tough
fight with the Boars. Higbee
House will play the Ho Chi Men
Hawks and the Rlenow
Renegades are matched against
the Hands,

I

Hancher 80" Office:
•

The Fred Waring Show

Thurs. - ~t.

1200 ~. 6ilb£rt et.

1ive Music Thurs.- ~l1t.
. - Thursday-Specials For every 10th person through the door a
FREE Mother Blues T-Shirt.
For every 20th person through the door a
FREE Mother Blues Album. (Back Country
Shuffle).

$2 00 Pitchers!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

ACROSS

1 AuthorRostov :
"Eroica," 1m
5 Letter
II Feast of Lots
11 Kind of sax
14 Letter with jay
or lee
15 Word with
mentioned
II-adozen
17 "-citizen":
Cicero
11 Novel In
which real
persons are
ficttonalized
11 Adding word
ZZ Cardgame
U Ripped
21 Big Bertha's
birthplace
17 Ofsound
II Wave, for short
II Piano city of

on sale to U of I students

Sun., Nov. 25 at 3 pm

58 Fallacies in
thinking
51 Old violin
.. Praiseful poem
" Sister of Notre
Dame de12 Kind of code
IS Buntline
M Biblical land
DOWN

1 Bordeaux wine
2-mundi
(vital torce)
I PartofH.R.E.
4 Omnl and Cobo
• Forcedout
• Trade route
7 Donedwith
stars
• Average
• Sky sighting?

" Type of lacla I
feature
II OPEC nation
12 Repair
IS Relauve of
blacktop
18 Stemward
21 Estimate
14 Nebra ka
Indian
15 Typeof
footwear
18 Over again
zt At the tail end
_ Pumpkin or
cucumber
II Rock
entenainer
Clapton
12 Act ress from
Boston
14 Gen ral
assembly of
legislators

_ - Off
(annoyed)
JI Corrupt
• Slavered

44 May from
PhHadelphll
41 Aggregate
48 Mouthlike
openlna

4t Scar on the

seed of a bean
51 Conclude, with
"up"
51 Word with nut
or spun
51 The "newga,"
54 The Oakland
was one

51 -

lOSS

·N. lucas,

(bewildered)

57 Nothing

the

Neil Simon's
"Chapter Two"

Netherllndl

It Suburb of Los

THE

Anaeles
II Boilsover
17 Landlord's
concern

Mon., Nov. 26 at 8 pm

TEST

IIHn

compuslon for

Los Angeles Philharmonic,
Carlo Maria Giulini, conductor Sat., Dec. 1 at 8 pm

II E.T.O.general

"

Ontheiine

Clip out the list of games and
circle the learn which you think
will be the winner , If you
believe the game will end in a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory

"Those weight classes are really
what I call untested," Gable said. "But
there's no doubt in my mind that each
one of the weight classes potentially
are very good.
"Phinney is definitely strong enough
and big enough to go with any
heavyweight in the country," he added.
" He hasn 't wrestled for a couple of
years but I'm starting to notice that
I)e' coming aound a bit now in terms
of looking sharp!' He's got a lot of
strength, he's big arld carl move good.
The Iowa coach also calls the 142pound weight class a question mark
simply because Zalesky didn't qualify
for the nationals last year at 134. But
Gable said tbe junior has improved and
pointed out that Zalesky beat Darryl
Burley, the 134-pound national champ
as a freshman , by nine points in a
freestyle match this past summer.
After the Intrasquad battle, Iowa will
travel to the Minnesota Quad Nov. 16
and will open the dual meet season
Nov , 27 with Ohio State in the Field
House.

These WORLD SERIES events go

Raiders, 32~. De Ja Vu stayed
In the running, 'edging 2nd Down
9 to Go, 12~ .

"l'he Nut Cracker"
Pittsburgh Ballet

to cir.cle the wiMing team and
predict the winning score.
Please remember to include
your name and address on (1)
entry. Then simply mail or bring your entry to The Daily
Iowan, Room Jll , Communications Center by noon Thursday.
Purdue at Iowa
Ohio State at Illinois
Minnesota at Indiana
Wisconsin at Michigan
Michigan St. at Northwestern
Kansas St. at Kansas
Navy at Notre Dame
Washington at California
Arizona SI. at Stanford
\ Tiebreaker : Colbrado_at Iowa
State _
N\lme :_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ __

"In the practice room so far , he has
gi ven those two guys a pretty difficult
time," Gable said . " If you were just
walking in off the street, you'd say that
he's the best of the three at this point.
But that's just workouts, you've got to
wait and see."
Gable said the big question mark is
the top three weight classes after losing Palmer and heavyweight John
Bowlsby. Fitzgerald and Ed Banach
have been working out at 177 while Lou
Banach and Bush hold down the 190
spot. Dean Phinney, who has been out
of wrestling competition for a year, is
looking good at Heavyweight and is being challenged by Rick Griffin and
Bruce Kittle, Gable said.

-

Co-ed action saw 2 plus 4
If you have any questions
Rienow easly handle Coho, 24-0, concerning playoff action, call
and Top it Off shut out the the 1M Office, ~494.

After several weeks of easy
picking, we decided to make
this week's On the line contest a
Uttle tougher for you folks out
there. We stuck In several tough
Big Ten contests, a couple
puzzling Big Eight games and
two Pac-l0 battles that are sure
to teat the prognosticating skill
of any college football expert.
The winner of this week's
contest, u always, will receive
a aIx-pack of his or her favorite
brew from Ted McLaughlin'S
Firat Avenue Annex.

GABLE IS FACED with the problem
of finding people to replace guys such

IOWA WILL open its season with an
Intrasquad meet Nov., 10 in the Field
House. Meanwhile, the Hawkeyes are
gearing up for a tough season which includes most of the country's top teams
on the schedule. Iowa will also hold the
national East-West meet, which
features the top collegiate wrestlers
from across the nation, in a Feb. 4 attraction.

Field narrows
•
In 1M playoffs
Staft Writer

American, will stay at 167.
"Of all the people in the wrestling
room so far , Trizzino has probably
been the most outstanding in terms of
working hard," Gable commented.
" Randy Lewis is also working very
hard and he seems to be more
dedicated this year because the Olympic year is coming up."

41 Triton
4Z Earthy
pigment
a Pelagic eagles
• National
Lequetum

Wed., Dec. Slat 6:30 pm\
Thurs., Dec. 6 at 8 pm

Individual
actlvitl.l.
and wrltln
Ilonlto me
Qualified
Englla~ (I"

47 TwcHlanded

pinochle
II Abbott's lint
bueman
a Farfrom
fervent
II Coal'lely

The Hancher
Box Office is open Monday through Friday
,
from 11 al11 to 5:30 pm, and on Sunday from 1 to 3 pm.

strong kn

math,mat
level; B,A.
leeching
helpful.

ground whelt,

~

( These events will go on sale to

Stnd rtlUI

Sponsored by:

nonstudents on Monday, November 5.
For complete information, write the Hancher
Box Office, or call 353·6255.
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Harriers face tough
By HEIDI MCNEil
St.N Writ"
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The Iowa women's croSS
country team will be trying for
a national berth today a8 the
harriers travel to Ames for the
Region VI meet.
The Iowa squad will be one of
nine schools In the Division I
competition at 4 p.m. whUe
Division II will consist of 18
schools and 23 Included In
Division DJ. ThJ.s Is the first
year that reglonals have been
divided Into three separate
divisions.
The top three teams and top
15 individuals In each division
will qualify for the national
championships Nov. 17.
The Iowa contingent will face
powerhouses Iowa Stale,
Kansas Stale, Kansas, Min·
nesota, Missourl·Columbla,

)r a

,.rt

the Bulldogs.
"We have no choice now but
to look at Drake as a revenge
match at sub-regionals this
weekend," Coach Georganne
Greene said.
Iowa's final home contest
Tuesday night started out
evenly but Drake finally pulled
ahead in the third and fourth
games to win the match, three
games to one.
Drake took the first game by
a 16-10 margin and after both
teams stated out evenly'(3-3) In
the. second game, a fired-up
Hawkeye squad rattled off 12
straight points to win that one,
15-3. The Drake women took a
quick 9-3 ledd In the third game
but Iowa fought baek to within
two points before lOSing, 15-9.
In the final game of the
evening, the Iowa spikers
jumped out to an early 3-1 lead
and then the score see-sawed

I'EMALI vocallsl looking for plano
aCCompanist to lorm nightclub act.
Call Sherr!. 354·4410.
11·8

Alter losing a hard-fought,
fOW"1lame battle with Drake
Tueaday nIght In North Gym,
the Iowa volleyball team will
travel to Des Moines this
weekend for the Region VI su~
rtgIonal tournament.
'nle top two finishers In the
sub-regional will move on to the
Region VI championships Nov.
1~17 in LIncoln, Neb.
Iowa is one of three Division I
teams In the state along with
Drake and Iowa State. Min·
nesota and Creighton will also
compete In the f1ve·team

with Drake jumping out to a big
lead. But the Hawkeyes
wouldn't give up as they fIDally
tied the game at 14-14 and actually took a 16-14 lead. The two
state-rivals fought back and
forth until Drake eventually
came away with a 19-17 victory
and the match.
.. I felt really good about the
way they never let down In the
fourth game," Greene said,
"They really hung in there to
the end.
"But we made too many
mistakes, our serve reception
was bad and we had bad
positioning."
Greene said that Crystal
Henkes turned in a good
defensive performance but
added that the defense and
setting was spotty throughout
the match.

PERSONAL
SERVICES

PERSONAL
SERVICES

PERSONAL
SERVICES

CERTifiED m.... ge theraplat
providing prolesalon.1 lull.bOdy
(non·sexual) massage. Master's
degree and nine yeart experience In
",Ith car. A M.T.A. member. By
appointment. Ms. M.A. Mammen• .
351·8490.
11·8

VENEREAL dlsoase screening lor
...omen. Emme GOldman CliniC. 337·
2111.
11·26

Are you laillng behind In your
schoolwork? Do you stay up all night
before a test? " either answer Is )'95.
you can stili earn better grsdes af\d
enloy leisure tlma. You will receive
helpful lnslrucl19ns on faster reading.
better note taking. efficient studying.
and suC()essful test taking. Send
$2.00 to AJS Enlerprise. Box 27089.
Omaha. NE 68127.

STORAGE·STORAGE
Minl·warehouse units • all sizes.
Monlhly r.tes as low as S18 per
month. U Store All. dial 337·3506. 12·
7

loor a
Duntry

RIiIDINT COUNIILOR
"We've never really nm l that lOr r"ldenl"l
treatment program
well at Ames, It seems to have .ervlng delinquent
youth . B." .
been a hex to us In the past. But degr" ptUI onl Yllr a~perllncl; not
•
flve·ln
pollUon.
Application
I due
we hope to overcome the In·
No"'m~ 15. 1979 to Youth and
consistencies we've had there.'! ..I Shelter
ServlCel. 8004 KellOgg. Am ...
ed lowl50010. 101!.
1'·7
Haasard said he was pleas
with the way his team has been
MAINTINANCI WORKIR I·
dfrecting its en~rgy in practices
TRANIIT
the past week. They know th~t
(.4.0...l.2e/flour)
" '_ _ 1
Time Potilion
they are going to have to want It
(national qualification) ~a~ . Performs Interior and e~terlor clean·
Ing 01 buses; services buses; main·
enough an~ r~ well to earn It,
talns building • .and lacilitles; keeps
he said. It s ~oing to take lob records. Completion 01 eighth
much co~~entraUon and stick· grade and one year experience ser·
vlclng motorized equipment. Ability
to-It·ness.
to obtain Iowa Chaulfer's license.
The seven rwmers for Iowa Deadline 5:00 p.m. November 2.
1979. Personnel Ohlce. City of Iowa
will be captain Bev Boddlcker, City.
410 E. Washington. An afflr·
Rose Drapcho, YvoMe Lund, matlve action. equal opportun ity
employer.
MlF.
11·2
Sue Marshall, Erin O'Neill,
Zanetta Weber and JuUe
Williams. Diana Schlader will
DAYTIME kitchen help needed. Ap.
be a standby In case of Injury. ply
In person. Ihe Fieldhouse
Iowa finished 19th In last Rntaurant.
11·5
year's 29·team regional
championships.
WAITRESlE8IWAITERS. for coffee

Spikers to sub-regionals

The Hawkeye women have
faced every team in the tournament but Creighton and have
lost to all of them In action this
season. Minnesota recently
blanked the Hawkeyes In the
Big Ten Championships.
Tuesday night's loss to Drake
was Iowa's second of the year to

~t1t.

WELlNESS n~turaIlY. Whollstic
Health. Individual appointments at
The Clearing. 337·~05
t1-8

COMPARE. IAXIFRAGE pays 20%
of cover price lor quality books In
good condition . and 51 or
MORE/recorc1. 215 N. Linn. 337·
6559.
11·21
OVERWHELMED
We Lllten·Crlll, Center
351-0140 (24 hOurs)
112" E. Washington (11 am·2 .ml
12·10
BIRTHRIGHT 33"'... 5
Pregnancy Test
Conlldantlal Help

PR(jIlLEM·IOLVING groups and In·
dlvldual _Ion. for women and
11· 16
men. HERA Plycholherapy. 3~·
122e.
.
11·30 ' LOW COSI storage. heated. secure.
RVs. boals. antique autos. trucks. &
PIIEGNANCY acreenlng end coun· farm equlpmenl. motorcycles. Near
lellng. Emma GOldman Clinic for Cedar Rapid •. Call 462·4733. 11·13
Women. 337·21 11
11.26
"LCOHOLles Anonymous ·12,
noon. Wednesday. Wesley House.
PSYCHIC
ternen1. Indivldual ur
Salurday. 324 North Hili. 351.
group ..Islon•. The Clearing. 337·
9813.
11.9
5406.
. 11·8

"ttu

The Deny Iowan needs carriers for the following
areas. Routes averag8 'h hour each, no collec~lons ,
no weekends. Delivery by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499
or 353·6203.
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I!LL energy saving home productl.
Ground lioor opportunity. Special
program lor hom.bound , han·
dlcapped lor phone work. Write:
Ught Une. 233 E. 69 Street. NY. NV.
10021 .
11·1

WORK· STUDY animal care. 15·20
hours a week. $4 an hour. some
weekends. cafl Paul Reimann . 3533751.
11.6
PHOTOGRAPHIC figure models
needed. Excellent pay . llexlble hours.
Experienced models or beginners
may apply to Visions, P.O. Box 2502.
Iowa City 52240.
t 1·6

LOST AND FOUND
LOIT: Flower.shaped diamond earr·
Ing. seven stones. Generous reward l
Cheryl. 338·8257.
11·7
LOIT, Sunday near MacBride Hall·
glasses In tan Glvenchy hase. Please
call 351·6767 evenings.
11·2
LOST: Ladles Caravelle wristwatch .
EPB. Reward. Call Anne . 353·
1516.
11·6
WOMEN'I gOld watch. found at Kin·
nick Stadium. University Lost and
Found. 353·4361 . •
11·12
LOIT , Brittany Spaniel. male.
orange and white. Oregon tags. Lost
10/20. reward. 338·4882.
11·8

WORK·STUDY poslUon In Child Psy·
chology research . half · tlme.
S4.50/hour. organizational and typo
Ing skillS desirable. John. 353·
7382.
' 11·6
REGISTERED baby·slUer.... 111 work
- - - - - - - - - - - - I weekends and avenlngs. $1 per hour.
Hawkeye Drive. 354·7977 .
11·9
EXPERIEMCED cook wanted for Elk.
CounlrY ClUb. 351·3700 or 1·643·
5867.
11·2 CHILD care In home: room. board.
and small salary. 337·93765·9
p.m.
"·1

CHILD CARE

COCKTAil waiters/waitresses. bar.
tenders. Part or full·tlme. evenings.
Apply In person. The Mar·Kee
Lounge. Coralville.
11·27
MASSAGE technician needed. Flexl·
ble hours. e~ce"ent commiSSion lob.
Call 338·8423 or 338·1317. alter 1
p.m.
11·t6
KRUI Rad io 57 AM Is looking for
volunteer pUblic relations people. No
experience necessary. call 353-5500
for lurther details.
11·1

THE DAIL',' IOWAN nBC",S e8r~ers
for the dorms an'd many areas 01
Iowa City aM Coralville. Rou tes
average one·halt hou r each. NO
weekends. No collections. Delivery
by 7:30 a.m. Call 354·2499 or 353·
6203.
•

*************
INTERIOR DESIGNER

Established Ilrm seeks person lor
retail Ssles and design work. Must be
experienced In sales and either
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, ......__..
.. f!,:~ri~ or wallcoy~~lng .•Mu81 bj! nee!
•
in appearan~. willing 10 wor~ even·
Ings. and able to deal with the publiC.
Starting salary $715/monlh. send
resumes by November 5 to: Bo_ ()'3.
TWO Unlled " fare coupons. Call al·
Dally lo... an .
ter8a.m. 338·6241 .
11·14

PAYING S10 men·s. 55 YIOmen's for
class rings. Any condition. Will
arrange pick· up. Phona toll·lree. 1·
8OQ.835·22~6 anytime.
11·14
HYPNOSIS lor weight reduction .
smoking. Improving memory. Self
hypnosis. Mlchaal Six. 351·4845.
11·9
Flexible hours.

*************
WANTED, Babysilter. house help 7
a.m.·4 p.m.• MoOday.Friday. DrIVing
essential. SISO/week. Cell 337.7453.
after 6 p.m. .
11·7

sa.

[

'Grllld Ave. Olive Ct.. GOIfview, Koser
'N. lucas, Ronaldl. Brown. Center. N. JohnlOn. E. ChurCh. E. Falrchli~
'Jefltrton. Evan •• Iowa. Woodlswn
'S GOvernor. S. Van Buren. S. Lucas. E. Washington . Iowa
'S Johnson, S. Van Buren. E. College. E. Burlington
'N Dodge. N. Governor. N Summit
·S. GOvernor. S. Dodge. S. Lucas. E. College. E. Burllnglon
'N lucu. N. Governor. N. Dodge. E. .Jefferson. E. Market

COPPER Dollar. Pinball machines. 2
games for a quarter.
11·1 4

JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM.
Pica. Or EllIe. Phone 351·4798. 12·7
THESII experience· Former ,unlver.
slty Secretary. IBM Correcting Selec·
trlc II. 338·8996.
12· 10
EFFICIENT. prolessional typing for
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selec·
trlc or IBM Memory (automatiC
typewriter) glvas you first time
originals lor resumes anc1 cover let·
ters . Copy Center. 100. 338·8800. 11·

2
WDOD'S Iyplng· IBM SelectriC.
reasonable. 338-8637 evenings and
weekends.
It·8
LARAE'S Typing. Pica or Elite. Ex·
perlenced and reasonable. 626·
6369.
11·30
11M prolesslonal work· SUI and
sacretarlal school graduate: Fran.
337·5456.
11·28

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FENDER Stratocaster. brown and
black with maple neck. $350. 338·
4017.
"·2
LES PAUL blond guitar. Special or·
der. Grover tuplng keys. Beautilul
guitar Holmes 120 wall amplifier.
Both perfect condlt,on. Call 354·
9036.
11·7
OUILD D50·NT 6 string guitar.
beautiful. Best offer. Tom 338·4915.
338·0808. Good case.
11·1

MOOMLIGHT
Part· time. Flexible
PIANO tuning. voicing. regulation.
hours. ac1vancement possible. Wrtte.
Include telephone: Schroeder ' repair. 338-0602. laave message. 11·
5
Associates. Wellman. Iowa 52356. ".

TURN your dorm room /llvlngroom
into a greenhouse. Increase all plant
production 91 %. Free report: Nlk'a
Llttill Exlre. P.O. 5123. Coralville. t2.
3

S!LUNG: United halilare coupon •.
Best offer over 550. 338-7278. 11·1
UNITID 'II FARE COUPONS. Take a
Irlp... 8uy one for. frlenc1. 354-7648.
7 a.m.· 8 p.m.
" .1

TWO United 'h lare coupons. B.st 01·
• • • • • • • • • • •"""• • • • • • • • • • •1 f8f'over$40. 354·75004.
11· 8
'UN FUR PARTY : " Herky"
Playthings, Blankets. Pillows. and
more. Nov. 5179. Call Pam 353·4761
or 354-2181 IIlntarestad In
attending.
11·5

,
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING
PROGRAM, INC, (ACT)
TEST SPECIALIST, RESEARCH AND DEVELOP·
MENT DIVISION
Individual needed to participate In a variety 01 teat dtllelopmenl
acttvlllt8. Work Involves edillng , reviewing. evaluallng, prooUng,
and wrillng lest Item •• IUpport malerlals. and relaled publica·
tlonllO mHt specUlc ",tlstlcel. lIyll.tic, and content standard •.
Quallned appllcantl .hould have extenllve background In
English (Including rhetoric, grammar. and/or lingula Ilea) and a
strong knowledge 01 malhematlcs, or 8 combination 01
malhamatlc. and natural Iclanee, .. taught .t Iha high echool
lavel; B.A. reqUired . M.A. de.lrabla. Experlance In 1IIIC0ndary
laachlng and lor In I •• t development. editing, and proofing
helpful.
Send ratum•• a. well '1 writing .ample•• to:

ParIonftal DiraolOf
Amtrtc811 Collate T............"" Inc.
P.O. Box 168
2201 Nor1h Dodg. Str...
low. City. Iowa 52243

ACT .. AN IQUAL O"O,,",UNITY IMPLOYIR Mill
WOlliN, MINORITY, AND HANDICA".D A"UCANTI
AR. INCOURAGID TO A''''' V.

LO.T, Red motorcycle side cover
and tool kit. Between Cedar Rapids
and Iowa City. Reward . 338· 85t3. 11·
1
GOoo looking athletic masculine
grad student, 24. seeking ,(mllsr men
lor friends. Discretion expeeted and
assured . Write P.O. Box 293, IOW8
City.
11·1
FOR sale. t9;o American Alrflnea halt
tare coupons. $50 each Call ahar 3
p.m.• 337·9909
11·1
ALL hardcuver booka 10C. Novem·
ber 1·10. Crowded Clo .. t. 940
Gilbert Court.
11·1
KOREAN antique .how , ule.
. NOllember 3 & 4. (Saturday & Sun.
day). ~ l .m.· 6 p m. 310S·33rd
Avanue S.W. Cedar Rapid..
tl·2

HELP WANTED
IUI'·IURTlII to run Imlll retell
• tore . DlapllY arranging. eUltom
labrleatlon quot... telephone
lollcltltion. some typll1g Ind
bookwork. 25.30 hOur. par _k.
351·8399.
11·7

WOODFIELD'S tak ing bartender.
...alter·waltress applications. Come
to WOOdfleld's alter 7:30 p.m.• any
night.
11·12

00 GO Dancer,· $250·$300 per
week . Phone 319· 886-6161. Tipton.
"·14
alter 4 p.m.

NEED 4 tickets lor Purdue game.
need not be together. Call 351·5160
or351·0491al1er5p.m.
11·2
A WASHIR and a dryer. Call 351 ·
7835 al\er 1 p.m.
11·6

ANTIQUES

WANTED. house cleaner. $4 per
nour. 4-5 hours weekly. Celt 338·
6503 evenings.
11·2
.MALL Insurance office needS
brlghl. personable. part. tlme recep·
tlonlst Monday. Wednesday. and Fri·
day Irom 8 a.m. to 12 noon. OffiCI Is
located on First Averue In COralville.
Wagas are open. starting al minimum
wage. If Interested. call Penny al 35 1·
5604.
11-13
WEEKEND olfle, help needed. In·
cludes running ShOrtage papers.
Saturday 7· 10:30 a.m. Sunday 7·11
I .m. Need own transportation. 3388731.
11·2
WAN TID: perSOnS to wah tables In
local tav'rn. gOOd pay .nd flexlbla
hOurs. 351·9942.
11.6
1E1"IRT'1
It you are Inter ...ed In f..hlon. the
e~cltement of a chillenge. and the
"tlsfactlon Of I lob well done.
Seifert's Would ilke to !Ilk to you
sbout • lob opportunity '1 • f..hlOn
contUl1ant. For .n Informll interview.
cont,!lct Mr. Muller. 338·7587.
11·2
BU, DIIIVIIII

THI 0. Moines Regllter oller. part·
tim. work , delivering mornln'g
n8WIpaper .. Routes ar. IVlliable In
lhea. arMI: 1400·2400 Muacatlne
A.enul. WOOdlawn' Wa.hlnglon. 0
thru f Sireets. Reglnl High School.
Prairie c1u Chlen. SIVIlIe Apllrlmenll.
Olker..t and WOOdIldl Dr"'• . W,
cln oller 1'1 to 1 '~ hour ar_. with
prOfltl ranging from 140-1200 lor a 4week period. FOf more Information •
please 0.11 Robyn. Maynlrd. Dtn. or
C.lh,rlne It 337·2289 or 338·
3885.
12· 14

WANTED TO BUY

BUYINO sliver & rare stamps.
St.ph·s Rare Stamps. 328 S. Clinton.
EXERCISE·ASTHMA
354·19581 1:i!O a.m.·8 p.m. dally. 11·
Needed: People 10 to 35 year' old . 22
",ho experience aslhma Icougnlng. - - - - - . - - - - - ",heezlng. difficulty breathing) alter
exercise are needed to partiCipate In
a study by the Pediatric Allergy Clin ic
on blocltlng these symptoms with a
sale medica tIOn . If InlereSled. call
ANTIQUE le... elry. Clothes. china.
tl ·2
351.0518.9a.m.• 9p.m.
gless. brass. boxes. and small stuff.
Browsers we lc ome. Collage In·
THE Highlander Inn nO'lo' taking ap·
duatrles. 4 to· 1st Avenue .
pllcatlons for part·tlme night auditor.
Coralville.
11·8
Apply In person. Highlander Inn. 11·2
" RINCH speaker (native preferred)
who likes kids. to tutor bright 3 year·
Olds as 1hey play. 337·9428.
11 ·2

(14.51 ....151"-1
'_t
PI" TIIM ....1tIon.
The Chy olloWi CIIY II accepting ap.
pllcatlonl for vac.ncles to operate
City buset on ... Ignecl route •. Com·
pillIOn Of elghti1 grlde Incl one y.. r
Ixperlenee In pubUe aervtc'. Ability
to obtain iowa cnlulfer', Ik:ense by
.nd at traininG parlOd. Dt.dune 5:00
p.m. Novemlllr 2. 1979. Pertenntl
Office. C"y Of fowl City. 410
W,ahlngton. An Ifflrmltilit acllon.
fqUII opportunity Imploy• . M/F. 1f ·

e.

2

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

WHO DOES IT1
IDITINO, proolread lng. Reasonable
rates. 354·4030.
11 ·21

WATERBEDI, WATIRBID8- King
THE HAUNTED BOOI(8HOP at 227 and Queen Size. 138.15. Ten·year
guarantee. HUTIRI, .....tI, Four·
S. JOhnson · sefl. used book. and
year guarantee. Mali to DIecount
albuml. OPEN WEDNEaDAY 3-8
Waterbeds. P.O. Box 743. lake
p.m .• THURSDAY 3·6 p.m .. FRIDAY
Forest.
illinois 60045.
12·13
3-6 p.m.• and SATURDAY 11 a.m.·6 •
p.m.• or by appolnlment. People', Art - - - - - - - - - - Serlel exhibits. 337·2996.
11·30
lTEREO for sale: Panasonlc 8-track.
turntable. radio, speakers. Call 351 ·
7905. anytime.
11.7

STATISTICAL
CONSULTING CENTER
225 Maclean Hali
offers assistance In planning surveys
and experiments and In data
analysis. Cali 353·5163 lor appoint·
ment or Information.

PlANQ Instruction by experienced
college teacher. all levels. Call 338·
0709.
12· 14

GARAGE-YARD
SALE
IATURDAY. 8 a.mA p.m., Sunday 8
e.m .• 12 p.m. (November 3 & 4). t722
California Avenue. Round drop·leaf
wood table . sofu. clolhes . toys.
bnk .... housewares. romantic
novell. medical books. typewriter.
lotS morel
11· 2

WHO DOES IT?
IIRTHDAY· ANNIVIRIARY
Gins
Artlsl'a porlrelt8: Charco.l. $15:
pastel. 130; 011. StOO and up. 351·
0525.
11·2
PAllPOIlT IIIIIUME PhOto Ser·
vic. ; I •• t. " ..onlble. For Ip ·
pointmenVlnlormatlon call 351·
3317.
11·'
INUI'ENIIVI PlCTUIlI FRAMING
Siandard slzlI' Un·Framll. bOX
fr.me.. Cullom Slz.. • • .h"t ot
Plexlgl ... PLUI brlqu.tte •.
aluminum clips. f8lt frame clips or
un-Irame clips. Manlng Ivalilble.
Do· lt· your ..II"1 welcome. Plex·
Iform •• 1016 '~ Gilbert Court. off
Kirkwood. 351·8399.
t2· 7
I'll·IT - C.rpentry - Electrical Plumbing - M..onry - Solar
Energy. 338·&058 .
1 ·1.
IIWING • Wedding gown. and
brldeemald', dr...... lin yeart ex·
perlence. G36.0448.
't.16
CH"""'I Tailor Shop. 1281'1 Ea..
W..hlngton Str",. Olaf 351·1229.1130

COUNTRY home. Ilreplac •• hor·
sebarn. garage. 2 plus acr... 3 mil...
Call 351· 4680 or 338·3741 alter 5
p.m.
11·2

IOWA CITY memorablllal We have
purchased one 01 the largest known
collect ions 01 glassware and arUtacts.
Offered for sale by A&A Coins·
Stamps-Collectables. Wardway
Plaza.
11·5

FOR rent: t... o gravelled park ing
spaces. private area. $10 each. 338·
1858.
11·5

WANTED: one " fare coupon· Un·
Ited. 351·0432. For Sale: 1971 Dodge
Monaco. excellent condition. Inspec·
ted . reasonably priced. 351·0432. It·

IF you ara looking for quality work
anc1 lair prices. call Leonard Krotz.
Solon. Iowa. for repairs on all models
Of Volkswagons . Dial 644·3661 days
or 644·3666 evenings.
12.10

1

MUST sell. K·2 skis. Solomon
bindings. Nordica boots. all good
condition. $225 or besl otler. 351·
6715. Kavln.
11·12

AUTOS FOREIGN

USED vacuum cleaners . reasonably
priced. Brandy's Vacuum . 351·
1453.
11·16

1975 Honda Civic. Body and engine
sound. $1500.354·9239.5-8 p.m. 11·
7

'tYPEWRITEItS, ne.... used . portable.
office. eleclrlc. manual. Monarch. 2
South Dubuque. 354·1880.
11· 14

'972 VW . 411. 4 door. automatic.
Looks bad· runs great. 67.000 miles,
S600 or offer. 353·0332.
11·7
DATSUN 26OZ. sliver. 47.000 miles.
Zelbarted· extras . very clean.
records kept. Olter. 354-1693. 11·7
P"RTS for all Imported cars. Foreign
Car Parts. Inc. 354·7970.
12·13

1178 BMW. red. e~cellent condition.
Sun·rool. amlfm radio. stereo. new
brakes·tlres. 354-3722.
11·5

4 BEDROOM house. 1020 E. Jeller.
son. Unfumlshed. large yard. cloae to
campus. Rent $425 anc1 utllnlea 337·
9606.
12·5

ROOM FOR RENT
SPACIOUS lurnlshed ,Ingle on
North Clinton. Utilities paid. $140.
337·6814.
11·5
SURROUNDED by Nature and quiet.
nostalgic simple Ilvlng ... where peo.
pie desire to cooperate and care for
'each other ......here your room Is your
castle. By appointment. 337·3703.tt·
7

HUGE room In 3 bad room duplex.
$120 plus 1/3 utllnles. 338·4984 mor·
nlngs or snytlme.
11·9
FURNISHED room near campus.
$110. utilities paid . Available 1m·
mediately. 353·6295. 4-6 p.m . 11·6

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
ONE bedroom efficiency In
Coralville. Heat and ... ater furnished.
bus. new. 354·7946. pets
negotiable.
11·14

LOWEST tape and cartlidge pnces.
Advanced AudiO Slereo Shop. 11·5

SUBLEASE, AVailable January 1.
1980. 2 bedroom. unlurnlahec1 apart·
ment
close
to
campus.
$267.50/monlh. Call 337·6513 even·
Ingorbefora9a.m.
11·7

VIDEO system. 'II" portable. B&W
Panasonlc camera & deck NV3082
with AC adaptor and AF converter;
Panasonlc recorder and editing deck
NV·3t3O for B&W ahd color. 9" TV
monitor. microphones anc1 cables .
$1500. call ~37.3019.
11 ·2

$t75 country elflclency. fill utll~lel
paid. Rantal Directory 338-7997 .
511 IOWA AVENUE
11·2

TWO 10 gallon aquarlum8. complete.
Real Beauties. $25 aach. 337·
6752.
11·2

"70 VW. eng ina and body In good
condilion . $600. 351·6909.
11·5

HOUSES FOR RENT

CANOE, t5·loot Starcralt Sequoia.
aluminum. fletetern. 5250. 351.
2936.
11·1

STEREO components for 5al.. San.
sui 60 watt receiver; speakers ;
Pioneer turntable; 8·track recor·
der /player. 8·track pleyer; reel·toreel. Excellenl condition .
Reasonable. 645·2641 .
11.12

GARAGESPARKING

FOR r'nt 44.000 square leet r.lal
space. On th.aquare In Walhlnglon.
Iowa. Could allo be uaed as office
area. Call 853-21 13.
11·8

ONE bedroom In country. Coupl.
preferred (reler.nces) 354-5294 alter
5 p.m.
11·2

AUDITION the rlnesl speakers 1n the
world· KEF, Jim Rogers. Infinity.
Vlsonlk·Advanced AUdio Stereo
Shop.
11·5

EL 'ESTUDIO de Gultarra. Classical.
flamenco.lolk . etc. 337. 9218. leave
message.
11·30

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR RENT

WAT!RBEDI. alrbed •• foosball
tables. bedroom furniture. lo_t
PI Ices anywhere, 354-3181.
11·28

CHEAP. Recliners. vinyl chair. bow.
clock . paintings. miscellaneous. Jim
338·3731.
11·1

INSTRUCTION

TYPING

PERaoNALS

FOR Sale: United 'h lare tickets. 338·
1858.
11-5

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

AUTO SERVICE
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

shop on "'eekends. Permanent posl.
tlon. See Debbie. the Iron man Inn. no
phone calfs please.
1,· 5

tournament.

,rt Ct.

Drake, Nebruka·lJncoln and
Wichita State in Division I.
Slxty·three runners wl11 be
vying for the top individual
honors In the 5,OOO-metter race.
The Cyclone women are
definite pre.meet f/lvorltes,
Iowa Coach Jerry Hasaard said,
with four consecutive national
crowns the past four years.
Iowa's only encounter with Its
tough Intra-state rival was the
Iowa State Invitational Oct. 5,
which the Cyclones easUy won
whUe the Hawks finished fifth In
the Il).tearn field.
Hassard looks for Kansas
State to be a strong second but
the thud spot on down Is up for
grabs. "And we have as good a
shot as anyone," he added.
The Ames course Is not an
easy run with tough hills
throughout. "It separates the
good runners from the
mediocre," Hassard explained.

te~t

$180. one bedroom. off street park·
Ing. Rental Directory. 338-7997.
511 lOW A AVl!NUE
It.2

$275. very close. 2·bedroom. heat
IOWA Discount Stereo: Lowesl. aQd w,t~rJ paid. Rental QJracto(jl.
prices 011"· Clo'wnf sAt. Kllpscit.
~38.'1997.
511 IOWA AVI!NUE •
Fosgate. Advent. JVC. elc. New with I
11·2
wa"antles. Call Woody. 6 p.m.• 9 '"
11·9
p.m.• 354·9103.
AVAILABLE Immediately. clean J.
LEICA Rangeflnder M·3. M·R meter. bedroom. carpetac1 epertmenl In
Ihree fillers. 351·6380 after 5 p.m. Coralville. Stove. refrlgarator •• nd
weekdays. anytime weekends. 11·6 water furnished . On busltne. no pels.
Ideal for three. responsible persons
NICE usec1 Early American couch tor
wanting to share apartment. 5280 per
sal a'. $35 or best ofier. Call 3~· 7254
month. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 354· 5896. 12·
or 356-1704. ask lor Rob in.
11·6
12

MG'IiIIdMt. 'I 916. ~,IIa~ ilIMridf'\l
19.500 miles. S300Q. excellent condi.
tlon. 351.3040 evenings.
11·7

--------1
AUTOS DOMESTIC
1987 Pontiac Catalina. Good condl·
tlon. Tires like new. Snows with rims.
$500.351·8627.
11-7

PIONEER SX·450 stereo receiver.
Dual turnlable. ATL speakers. $300.
351·3096.
11·2

CAMERO 1976 RaliyeSport· luxury
touring. greal extrasl Don·t miss this
onel A.C".. V·8. Alter 5 p.m .. call 351·
9195.
11·5
$300 Of besl offer. 1966 Pon tiac.
clean Interior. good body and engine.
338·6567 Or 337·3394.
11·1

SHARE t ... o bedroom duplex .
available Immediately. Big yard . cen·
Iral air. dlsh ...asher. nice. Call 337·
6725.
12·13

1171 Old. Vista Cruiser wagon. In·
spected. clean , aulomatlc. air. power
brakes· steerlng . $~5. 338·9543
evenings
tl·l

SEEKING female. quiet. non·
smoker. Share 2 bedroom spacious
beautiful house. 304 Melrose Court.
$200/mo. plus utllltl.... 338· 1441
evenings. try late.
11 ·2

1171 Ford Courier Economy pickup.
New tires . topper. excellent gas
mileage. Excellent condition. Phone
336·9533.
11·8

SHARE huge old house. own room.
great yard. utilities paid .
washer/dryer. full dry basement.
351·2216.
11·6

'871 Pontiac. alr·condltloned. In·
speeled . "book" $4600. $3500 buys.
338·9147 evenings.
11·6
72 Dodge van camper set up with
kllchen and bed . Firsl offer ot SltOO
takes It. 351·6565.
11·2

PETS
• FREE kittens. call belore 8:30 a.m.
or alter 5,30 p.m.• 337·4941.

SUBLET , North liberty. Two
bedroom apartment. very nice. Air
conditioned . W.W carpets. garden.
pav-,d parking lot. soh water. $220.
November 15. Doug at 353-41 47.11·8

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1873 Ford Galaxle 500. 2 door hard
lop. vinyl top. good Interior. radials.
Inspected. $1195. 338·7128 for
Brian.
11·8

It·6

GOLDEN Retriever puPPies .
AKC /sholS. 7'h weeks Old. Great w~h
children. 337·3906.
11· 12
PUREBRED Irish Setter puppy. 515. •
879·2558.
11 ·5

ATTRACTIVE two bedroom. Near
University Hospnals. $280/month.
November 15. Phone 337·6369. 11·2

SUBLET 2 bedroom townhou .., rent
11·8
Immediately. $285. 336-8538.
SUBLEASE 2· bedroom . Close.
available November 1. "Ir condnlon·
11·2
ing.337·8070.
ONI bedroom unlurnlshed. 10 sub·
let. November 1. $200. Call 354·
1805
11·6

MOBILE HOMES

FEMALI nonsmoker. quiet. respon·
sible. Townhouse. laundry. bu.llne .
Approximately $131.50. heat In·
cludec1 . 354·4789.
11 · 13

ITUDENTI, buy this 12x60 Hornett•.
buy on contract Western Hilla·
bUlline. washer & dry.r. big corner
lot. 2·bedroom. Phone 337·9092 or
3~·7010 .
12·12

STUDIO FOR RENT

TWO bedroom townhou... 1Ox55.
8xl0 shed. appliances ••Ir. buaflne.
$2.500. 351.7803.
11-19

ITUDIO, workahoP . or posalble of·
flce space behind printing bu.ln.as
on CoralVIlle Strip. commercial or
non-commerclel. Pllrklng. calt 3513327 days. 337.5193nlght5.
11·1

MOilLE home. 10x55 . two
bedrooms. Excellent condition, par·
tlally furniShed. On bus route. C.II
Lisa 351 · 3327 dlY" 337·51~3
nights.
11.8

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank

PROFUIIONAL dog grooming • r -------------------~---,--
Puppies. klttenl. tropical fi sh. pel
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store.
I ...................... '" Z....................... 3 .......... ............. . ............... ........ .
1500 "t Avenue Sout~. 338·8501 .
j, ............... ...... , 6., ........ ,... ... ....... 7 ........ ,.......... .... . ...................... ..
12·1 1
9 ....................... to ....................... II ....................... 12.. .................... ..

1:1 ... .. ............. .. ... 14 ............ ........... 15 ....................... I. ....................... .

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

11 ...................... I . .......... ............. I».. .. ................... 10 ....................... .

21....................... 22 ....... ................ 13 ...... ................. 24 ...................... ..

:15 ....................... 26 ....................... 27 .. ..................... 21 ...................... ..

SULING Iwo United 'II fare
coupons. Besl oHer. cafl Kathy Iffer 5
p.m. 351 ·3969.

29 .. .... .... ............ . :10 ....................... 31 .... ................... 32.. ..................... .

Print name. addm... phole lumber below.

11·7

N.me ......... ,......... ,............. ", .... ,........ ...... .. .. ...... I'hone ............. i ....... · ' ..

1.7. Mazda GLC. air. AM/FM. 8·
track, 7.000 miles. $4.500 or best of·
f.r. "kal 702 ca88ette . new $200 will
s.1I $lSO. alter 5:30 p.m" 1· 377·
3084.
11·7

.~ddrellS ......... ... .... ....... ........ ....... ........ ......... ....... City ........................... .

Dial 353-6281 :.:-: ...'"

I'OUII United " tare couponl. 'SO
each. 351.2879. ahernoon ••
tI)Ienlngl.
" · t4

FUNDS.

IltT ..laotlOn of uNd lurnltur. In
town . "-ar of 800 S. Dubuque Street.
Open 1·6 p.m. dIlly. 10·4 p.m. on
S.turday. Phone 338·7888.
11· 1

_mom,

I ·3 dAys ...... ~/_ (".40
10 dAys .. .......... 111/_ !fUII~)
.......... -.1("II ndlllIIUIII) :10 dAys ........ II .~ (110.• ",,",-)

UNITID ~ lare coupon for ule. Call
Mike. 338'i81~...,anlngs .
.11·5
GOOD uNd lumlturt It rMion.DIe
prloea. SO,... Cltlllr• • d..ks. dln'tI...
lampa. Quincy Squirt Uphol ..ery.
32Und Strwet. 3~.1629.
11.,

Zip ............................ .

To fI,ure colt multiply !be number of words· Includlnc addl'tSl .nd/or
phone. number, times tbe approprlale rate ,Ivetl below. Colt equall
(number 01 words) ]I (rate per word) . MiDlmam 11\.10 word •. NO RE-

~dAys

I

Ii8Id completed lid bl.nk wilb

11IeDallJI....

check or'monry order, or stop
In OIIr oIlIcel:

III Cemm.tleallell eM'er
_roICtlIta•• M. . . .

.... atylU41

PIge 12-T" DIIIIy lowen-iowl Cltr, low_ThuIlCley, No,ember 1, 1171

Striders sponsor
'granddaddy' race
By HEIDI McNEIL
Stall Writer

The Iowa City Striders have been staging friendly little
get-together type road races throughout the past summer
and this faU but Sunday's run In tabbed 8J the granddaddy
of them all.
That's because Sunday's race Is the Iowa City MS
(Multiple Sclerosis) Marathon with between 1,000 and
2,500 'runners predicted to enter the third annual spectacle. The race will take off at 9 a.m.
The Striders evolved last year due to an apparent need
for an organized running club In Iowa City, according to
Mike Kendall, one of the organizers. Approximately 40-50
enthusiasts have compete(! in these past Strider runs but
the club has a membership of about :.10.
The Iowa City MS Marathon has shown a marked increase in participants with 400 in 1977 and lD1 last year.
And all indications point to an even bigger turnout this
year. Deadline for registration was last Wednesday but it
was extended until Saturday.
ENTRY FEE for those registering was upped to $10.
Kendall emphasized that the Iowa City marathon
organizers' main aim is to "have a marathon that is on
par with any other top race like New York or Boston.
" Marathon organization is competitive," Kendall said.
"We want to be aille to say that our marathon has
everything that it takes to be the very best for the runner."
Kendall and Co. are not taking any chances with the
race set-up causing any difClculties to the entrants.
"We have called In some Nike advisors from Boston
that go to races around the country as a living," Kendall
explained. "They will help us to be a 'state of the art'
marathon telling us any last minute adjustments that we
should make the day of the race. We want all the
technical aspects like the course and organization perfect
for the runner. "

Rusk wrestles, waits for another tryout
to say about that but it would be
possible for Rusk to compete at the
intercollegiate level this winter.

By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

When you look at the Iowa wrestling line-up this winter, there could be
a new face present but a familiar face
to Hawkeye enthusiasts.
I
Remember the former Iowa middle
linebacker who created nightmares
for the opposing offense? He Is the
big, red-haired guy that wore No. 47
and patrolled the turf of Kinnick
Stadium on Saturday afternoons in
the fall.
That same guy may become a
member of Dan Gable's national
championship wrestling team .
There's a slight chance that Tom
Rusk could be wrestling at
Heavyweight for the Hawkeyes this
season.
Three other Iowa Heavyweights,
Dean Phinney, Rick Griffin and
Bruce Kittle, might have something

.. As long as he's going to Iowa, he
would be eligible," Henry said. "The
fact that he would be in graduate
school is okay but he couldn't transfer
to another school and do it. If you'll
remember, Tommy Norman (former
Iowa basketball guard ) did It last
year." Rusk said he isn't really interested in competing for the Iowa
wrestlers this season but would be
available to fm in if the other
Heavyweights were injuried. He Is
still unsure about his future status at
the present time.
"I'm just more or less working out
to stay in shape," he said. " It's the
first time since I was in seventh
grade that I haven 't competed in any
athletics in the fall.

"TOMMY RUSK has been working
out with us at Heavyweight," Gable
said. "He's got fifth-year eligibility If
he wants to be a full -time grad student next semester . I haven ' t
checked it out totally but from what
I've checked into so far, it looks like
he would be eligible."
Dr. Charles Henry, assistant commissioner of the Big Ten, said this is
within the rules of the NCAA standards. Any athlete is eligible for a
fifth year of competition in another
sport as long as it is done in five
straight years. Rusk played football
for Iowa the past four yea rs and is
currently finishing up his un dergraduate degree. He would have
to enroll in grduate school next
semester to keep his elb{ibilitv.

"I THOUGHT if I worked out with
the wrestling team it would keep me
in shape," he add ... U something real
drastic happened, I might consider it.

But Iowa 's got three good
Heavyweights In Phinney, Griffin and
Kittle.
"The guys I work out with weigh
290-300 pounds and getting used to

throwing these guys around on the
mat Is like playing against the big offensive lineman in the pros. And It's a
good way to stay nexlble."
"U's not a matter of only wre tIlnl
for us, it's helping us," Gable explained. " He's working out with Phinney and It's a good deal for both of
them because I'm sure he's thinking
about professional football and I think
this will help keep him on edge."
Rusk, an All-Big Ten linebacker
who led the Hawkeyes in tackles for
two straight years, was a state champion wrestler at Dubuque Hempstead
and ha s wrestled with the Iowa team
since he arrived here as a freshman.

Last May, he was drafted by the
New York Giants in the ninth round
but was cut early In summer camp.
Rusk was then picked up by the Buf·
falo Bills during preseason tralnlDc
camp and remained with the Bills up
until one of their final cuts. His s1pu
are now st't on getting another tryout
nexl summer and making the final
cut thi tim around.
"MY AGENT has sent out letterS III
different teams to notify them I'm
avaU.ble and I've heard from qllile l
few of them," Ruak uid. "I IhouId lel [
another tryout next year. I'd Ilke to
stay around the Mldweat but I jai
want to go someplace that needa l
linebacker."
,
He said that St. Louis Is very iJI.
t rested In giving him a tryout nexl
year and Rusk has also heard from
San Francisco and Philadelphia III
name a few.
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Break away from
'monotony menus'

FROM THE looks of things at this stage in the game, it
be smooth sailing.
.
Over $4,000 worth of timing equipment will be used,
Kendall said. A digital display will be prominently
located three blocks away from the finish line in order to
give the runner an official time at that point. This is
similar to what New York and Boston uses.
When the racer crosses the finish line two Chronomlx
timers will be printing out the official clocking to provide
a permanent history of the times. The results will be accurate to the closest one-tenth of a second, Kendall said.
" Runners should be able to get their official times
within half an hour "ner they come in and their placing in
their category within 45 minutes," he said.
Over 100 volunteers, in addition to the mechanical
devices, will be stationed throughout the course giving
splits at almost every mile.
~hould

from
WILL ARRIVE

MEDICAL STATIONS will also be available.
Marathoners should pass about 10-12 aid stations along
their route, Kendall said. Water, tea and choice of race
drink will be provided for ailing runners.
Kendall also stressed that there would be full communication during the race. "There will be (lve two-man
national medical teams, KRNA will be giving updates on
the race and race coordinators will have walkie-talkies
along the route," he explained.
Traffic should present no problem either, Kendall said.
Police and.Yolunteera. w.i.Il top cars at the three intersections the racers must cross.
The course will be the same as in past yea rs with
racers taking off from Gilbert and College streets,
proceeding down Gilbert and crossing Highway 6 onto the
Sand Road. The half marathon (13.1 miles ) and 10kilometer (6.2 miles) runners will turn around at different points on Sand Road while the full marathoners
continue until Highway 22 and run along that until
starting back.
The course is flat and fast, with one small hill located
Ilk miles from the start. Only four of the 26 miles is concrete with the rest being asphalt.
KENDALL NOTED that interest in each distances is
pretty even but expects greatest growth In the full
marathon. "It's just more satisfying to one's self to be
able to say that you ran a marathon," he said.
Frank Richardson , last year's marathon winner, will
be back to defend his title. The Ames native ran the Iowa
City course in two hours, 18 minutes and went on to place
20th overall in the 1979 Boston Marathon. Jay Helgerson,
referred to as the "marathon man," will also be in attendance attempting his 41st consecutive marathon. The
runner is shooting for 52 consecutive marathons - one a
week for a year.
"We've got some very serious marathoners coming
from all over because we are sanctioned with the AAU
(Amateur Athletic Union) as a serious race," Kendall
said. Entries have already poured in from across the nation and Canada. "We want to do everything possible to
help qualify people for Boston or improve their personal
best ... he added.
The 1978 race brought in over $18,000 for MS and KeI1dall predicts that figure to double this year. Iowa Wrestling Coach Dan Gable is the honorary chairman of the
Eastern Iowa MS Chapter.
Pre-marathon activities have also been lined up with a
sports medicine symposium Saturday featuring Dr.
David Cos till.
.
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FRESH FROM
THE EAST
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Add A Touch Of Charm
To Your Kitchen With

WHmNG
FILLm

Crown/I/; CJiuch.
PORCELAIN ENAMEL COOKWARE

STUffED ClAMS .........

,' 10" ),Oll cnn odd. briglll cheel') nOle \0 )'Oll' kitchen with
ern"nin« Toueh ... t" r,ne porcelain enumel cook" a'" thnt
look $ u. great as it cook ,.
en,,,nin, TOllc h i. u bealltirul ulternoti .. to the I)'pical
drab nluminum and sllli nieu cookware tolerated in mUll)
kilchen. todo)'. The colorful II O".8t Blossom putt"n> or tlegont BI"" Gu,lund pUllem cun brighten the mood or un)'

kitchen. And eoch is ultruclhe enough

10

corne straight from

the run~e Or' o\en und it proud I} on )'our linest dining toble.
Crownin, TOllch rank umong Ihe highe.t quality cook ·
wurt lines produced in the world todD ),.
It i. ","nuractured in Spnin bl' . killed
cror..men. The hod) i. con.trucled or
high conducti, it) carhon .teel. couled
with 2 10)'ers of fine porceloin enamel
nnd kiln fired 3 lim.. ot lemperolu",.
in e,""so or 1500' F orenheil. It. many
unique fellhlrelil include copper finish
hollu",S; . hock _b.orbin, stoinl... steel
rim!!; und co lor coordinuled, compre'
t'ion filted ulHltQmic huudlc!I .reCiLlII)1
,
tu conrurm IQ ttM! cuntours of
\\OInllI1 'S hund .
U" fur 11 limited lime onl). ) uu cun
m:quiN u full M! t of thi~ hc:uuliful Huro11':1111 COOkWUN nt SU\ inJ!s
(Hcr .. 0,....
tm uur comcnient Mlump pl"n .

Express You r
Feelings
Remember Mom & Dad
with That Something

flESH IUUHEADS ..."...

494 .....

. $
lID SIIAPPII.WTS ...... 3" ~

$)19

SMOIEDWP ........... $12t~

".
.BOmos .... _..... '3 19 ....

IONILISS IAINIOW TIOUT ••

$3'" ~

WAWYI ,.. .1W1S • ___ • _ "99~.

TUllOT flW1S ••••••••••

'2"

OCEAN PIICIfIWTS ____ • _

. $199 ....

COD .1W1S ...... - - ....

~~

SEA SCALLOPS • • • _- - - • • • • .,... " .

SllII., '...........' ••..•

'6" ~

~

4

Special. We have a

I

or

fine selection_

BLUE POINT OYSTERS
CHERRYSTONECLA~

Only

DoD't Delay,
Stop by today_

99!",

8-PlECESET
AND WHISTLING TEAUTTLI
ILLUSTRATED IN HARVEST
BWSSOM PATTERN

SAVE

OVER
40%

VOt;K1

T ru NovemNr 3, 1979

PER COOKWARE STAMP

With cu.II 53.00 pllrrhll"". )011 lire
Cillillcd lei rurchu"4! ol\e COHk,\ lire :o.IUIl11'
r(\r99~ . When )Ull hu\ c filk-d lour Su\cr
8n)Cllllrc wilh 40 MIt,mfl", ),011 \\ ill he
pre~cntcd with Ull ultructl\cI) I(.fl .... I\ell
Hf'liecc cookwure ~l.
Additicmnl iteJ1l~ 10 C\Plll1d C'Ilr hll ..ic
M:t \\ill ~ fCl1turctJ eueh \\cek \II .. p:.
clu l CUUJ'Mm
in.ts. Ihcq' ,tern in II~

!'It"

Crtm ninJt Touch

hll\.' , ...

currieu in .. .--n

!l lnck. '«, ) Uti cun n:pluc.: ur ud\l piece "
In lour Met 10"_ ufh:r Ihe pmmuticm
h•• end.d.

Highway.,
Coralville

The Malilhopp.ng Cent.
Iowa City
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